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plain spreads gospel • VIa Interne t Welcome 
new readers! e Wilkey 

Reflector 

- Bill Tober 
,_.... gospel with thou~ 

people each year, 
Muslims, Hindus, 

,.IIW,,D..., - without ever 
home. 

is an 'tlnternet ehap-
endorsed by the 

n Baptist North Amer
ssion Board, based in 

Ga. 
believes strongly that 

•"n,pr is the "new fron-

Christian perspective. "It was 
learn by doing," he said. 

A few years later Tober 
began going on chatrooms in 
Yahoo, an Internet service that 
includes chatrooms and other 
online products and services, 
and made his presence known 
as "Chaplain Bill" or simply 
"Pastor." 

Tober makes it clear to all 
he communicates with that he 
is a Christian. "People know 
up front who they're dealing 
with. I don't hide anything." 

Since then, he has minis
tered to thousands of people 
each year. 

Baptist and Reflector • 

BRENTWOOD - Tho 
Baptist and Reflector wel· 
comes thousands of new 
readers th1s week who are 
participating in the obser
vance of Baptist and Reflec· 
tor Day on Aug. 19. 

sky is the limit," pre
her. a retired Navy 
, missionary, and Bap-

many senior adults 
from the computer, 

1111'"'n will be 75 in Sap
embraces the comput

ministry opportuni-

BILL TOBER pauses in front of his "mission field"- his computer. 
Tober ministers to thousands of people each year via the Internet 
from his home In Adams. 

On any given day Tober will 
converse with people in India, 
Palristan, Nigeria, the Philip
pines, Clrina, and many other 
countries. In many places, 
Tober can share his Christian 
faith with people in countries 
where missionaries are banned. 

For some, it will be their 
first introduction to the offi
cial newsjournal of the Ten· 
nessee Baptis t Convention. 
"It is our desire and hope 
that as mo·re people become 
aware of the paper they will 
want to become a regular 
reader," said Lonnie Wilkey, 
editor. 

He noted the paper is 
affordablf:l. An individual 
subscription is only $12 (see 
form on page 15) and the 
cost goes down with various 
church plans. Churches can 
even use the B&R to print 

resents. 
retirement from 

chaplaincy in 1992, 
and his wife, Sally, 
l to her homeplace in 

Adams, located between 
Clarksville and Springfield. 

While doing supply preach
ing in area churches, Tober 
began exploring the Intemet, 
and quite f-rankly, did not like 
what he was seeing, even in 
the early days. 

"I began going into chat-

rooms. and saw them for what 
they were," Tober related. 
"Even then they were sleazy," 
Tober said, . adding that they 
have become worse today. 

Tober, a member of First 
Bapt ist Church, Clarksville, 
began as a "chaplain" in chat
rooms in order to provide a 

"We cannot send missionar
ies into China, but I can com
municate with them daily on 
the Internet," Tober says. 
- See Chaplain, page 2 
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rch reveals why young adults drop oUt of church 
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reasons 
young 
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Simply wanted a 
break from church 

Church members seemed 
Judgmental or hypocritical 

Mewed to coAege 

Work responsibtities 

.o\\o\:ed too far from church 

Became too busy. 
though. still wanted to attend 
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By LifeWay news office 

NASHVILLE- A new study from 
Life Way Research reveals that more 
than two-thirds of young adults who 
attend a Protestant church for at 
least a year in high school will stop 
attending church regularly for at 
least a year between the ages of 18 
and 22. 

As young ·people transition from 
high school into the workforce or col
lege life, they are faced with many 
choices - including wbether to con
tinue attending church. Although 
this decision is a source of concern 
for parents and church leaders, dis
cussion of the reasons young adults 
choose the direction they de, has 
largely been speculative. 

"Lots of al~g numbers have 
been tossed around regarding church 
dropouts,• said Ed Stetzer, director of 
Life Way Research. the research ann 
of LifeWay Christian Resources of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 

.. 1Newanted to get .at the real situ
ation with clear researdl - and 
there is some bad news here, no 
question. But. there are also some 

important solutions to be found in the 
research. When we know why people 
drop out, we can address how to help 
better connect them." 

To uncover the reasons young people 
leave church, LifeWay Research con
ducted a survey in April and May 2007 
of more than 1,000 adults ages 18-30. 
Each indicated that they had attended 
a Protestant ·church regularly for at 
least a year in high school. 

Should I stay or should I go? 
According to the study, 70 percent of 

young adults ages 23-30 stopped 
attending church regularly for at least 
a year between ages 18·22. 

In most cases, the decision to )eave 
was not planned far in advance. Only 
20 percent of these •church dropou~ .. 
agree that while they were attendmg 
church regularly in high school they 
"planned on taking a break from 
church once (they} finished btgh 
schooL" 

Among those who predetermined to 
leave church. few told anyone about 
their de ire. One reflected, .. I just wld 
my parents I didn't like iL," rather 'than 
.:sharing an intenuon to actually leave~ 
- See Aesearcn. page 6 
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Baptists celebrate diversity at hi-story confere1 
Associated Baptist Press 

CHARLESTON, S.C. -Per
haps the most notable thing 
about the recent "Baptist Histo

. ry Celebration," held in the 
mother church of Southern .6ap
tists, is tliat it happened at all. 

But historians from an 
astonishing array of Baptist 
groups - liberal, conservative, 
fundamentalist, moderate, 
Mrican American, Caucasian, 
Latino, Northern, Southern, 
Calvinist, and Arminian -
gathered at the First Baptist 
Church here, to .celebrate and 
learn more about the diversity 
they say has characterized the 
Baptist movement in the Unit
ed States. 

"The organizers - or· I 
should say tlre magici~s -
who put all this together 
.deserve our heartiest congratu-:
lations," said Edwin ·Gaustad, 

· an American Baptist historian, 
during the conference's closing 
keynote address Aug. 3. ''Baptist 
ecumenicity is sometimes a 
movement an~ sometirl).es a 
magical moment. I suggest this 
is just su~h a moment." 

The meeting bore· out Gaus
tad's observation; It b~'gan Aug. 
1 with an admiring profile of 
English Baptist pastor John 
Gill - a hero to neo-Calvinist 
Baptists - ·from a, conservative 
Canadian B~ptist who is slated 
to begin teaching ·this fall at 
Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Louisville, Ky. 

Shortly after, attendees 
heard from. an Americ~- Bap
tist who is eurrently teaching at 
a Canadian Baptist s~m.inary 
but who has also se,rved on the 
Baylor University faculty. 
William Brackney noted that 

Baptists, from their roots in 
17th-century English sepa
ratism, have always encom
passed diverse theological views 
on Calvinism and other doc
trines. 

"We come from a very diverse 
background. It should surprise 
no one tha.t we are a very 
diverse tradition today," said 
Brackney, who teaches at Aca- · 
dia Divinity College and is con
sidered one of the world.'s most 
authoritative Baptist histori
ans. 

The early Baptist movement 
in the United States was cen
tered in the Northeast, and par
ticularly New England,. where 
Calvinistic Puritans governed 
all aspects of life, both civil and. 
religious. Since the earliest U.S. 
Baptists had few confession.al 
statements and differed from 
congregatio~ to congregation on 
issues as fundamental as the 
nature of. God'$ sove~eignty, 
Brackney said, "Imagine what 
this array of theology looked 
like to the Puritan.colonists." 

As ~lie early Baptists in the 
urban cent~rs of ~e Northeast 
began to prosper and buif~ larg
er churches, Brackney contin
ued'- many of them became 
increasingly concerned "with 
~looking like good theolpgicak 
citizens" to their Puritan. rulers. 
So· they .developed a form of 
Calvinism and stoic forms of 
. ' worship. 

The forms of BaptiSt theolo
gy dominant in the urban cen-

. ters ofthe Northeast al·so exert-• 
ed influence in Charleston, with 
the first ehurch founded by 
colonists who had moved from 
Kittery, Maine. The Charleston 
Baptist Association would later 
become the first such associa
tion in the South. 

Likewise, a "Charleston Tra
dition" in worship styles among 
Southern Baptists developed 
out of the host church, with an 
emphasis on education, struc
ture, and o~der that would 
make· many Presbyterians feel 
at home. Meanwhile~ simultane
ously, the "San.dy Creek Tradi
tion" began developing out of 
the Sandy Oreek· Baptist 
Church near Asheboro, N.C. 
That style emphasized emotion
al worship e:x,periences and the 
unpremctable movement of the 

.Holy Spirit. 
The conference explored 

BaJ?tists' worship history as 
well, witll features on the de~el
opment of Baptist hymnedy. 
Irvfu Murrell, a professor at the 

· Baptist College of Florida, told 
participants that an examina
tion of early U.S.· Baptist hym
nals revealed -· that, despite 
extreme differences ih worship 
styles between several B~ptist 
groups, the hymnals of Calvinis
tic, hign-chW!ch, an.d low-church 
groups alike eontained a com
mon core of agreed-u.pon hymns. 

These urban -Baptists also 
began to codify theological con
fessions as ·well as establish 
more organized denominational 
bodies. The conference marked _ 
the 3QOth anniver~acy of the 
founding o£ the Philadelphia 
Baptist .Association, the first in 

• I I 

"We have a multi-polar her
itage," he said. "Those poles are 
going te pull against each other 
i:D. a creative tension. Don't let 
our multi-polars pun us apart.'~ 

The confe~:ence~ host church 
also played an im,Po:r:tant role in 
another distinguishing mark 
among Baptists - their split . the New Wodd. 

' • 

Chaplain · i~ Adan1s ·spreads gospel via ... 
- _Continued from page 1 

Tober noted that ence .contact 
is made they can enter a private 
chatroom. where confidentiality 
can be maintained . . 

Tober is free to answer ques
tions, share his faithJ _ and, on 
occasions, even does counseling. 

Many times, people online 
just ask for prayer. 

Tober says it. is not unusual to 
have three to five people weekly 
acoopt Christ as their Lord and 
Savior. If the person who makes 
the decision lives in the United 
States or Canada, Tober wiill 
refer them to a ~aptist state con
vention. If the person lives ou:t
side the U.S. and Ganada, he 
refers them to the International 
Mission Board. 

He also follows up with those 
who make decisions via chat
rooms and e-mail. 

'Tober said he spends any
where from six to 12 hours a day 
communicating online. Because 
of c4ffer-en.t- tiPle ~zones, ·~ 

-"~ , ..... 
always can find someone to yisit 

,_ • y~ 

with online. 
Tober acknowledges that he 

gets his share ·of tb:aW oorre
spondence as well::1~mi find peo-

.. t l 'I 

pie online who hate you with a 
p_assien bec~use you are a Chris
tian. They literally curse you 
and Gbd." 

But instead of becoming dis
couraged, "you must learn t.e 
deal with it," 
Tober stresses. 

"You have 
to be prayed 
up when you 
go online," 'he 
adds. · 

I 

. Tober says 
that he prays 
daily for the 
Lord to show 

TOBEB 

him the people that he is to have 
contact with. 

For those who might consider 
su~h a ministry, Tober WaPnS 

that a persan must be well 
-versed in doctrine. 

"You can't be shallow in your 
beliefs. Some of the non-Chris
tians you will talk to knew the 
Bible more academically than 
most Gbpstians do." 

-· ~e ob&ervft8 that Muslims 
are ,q~d to revang.elize Chris
ti~ "The~nm.ow the Bible." 

l In addition to everything he 
does online, from witnessing to 

co1mse1ing, Tober most of all 
~imply tries to show the individ
uals lo;ve througi ·his communi
catians witn them. "I have to 
accept them a.§_p. person. !Jll>n't 
have to . accept his or he.r 
beliefs." 

Ultimately; '.fober knows that 
he may be the only pastor some 
of the people will ever have. 

·And, he lmows he is making a 
difference. 

He shares about one person 
who sent him an. e-mail, telling 
him that if he had not been 
online two nights erurlier, the 
individual· would have commit
ted suicide. 

Tober has a desire fo.r other 
people to join him in hi& JOle as 
an Internet chaplain. . 

He especially sees it as a 
viable ministry for a retired 
minister and he is willing to 
train anyone interested. 

.. "I have been doing this for 15 
years. I will hold their bands 
and guide them through the 
process of learning how to reach 
people for Jesus on the Internet. 

"I will give them the resources 
they need," Tober adds, noting 
his resources can be found on his 

into Northern and 
camps over the issue 
From the very chan 
longtime pastor Ricl 
man once cited Script 
tifY the continuation 
and in a sanctuary ri 
gallery where black 
were once required to 
clans recounted the 
tions. of African Amet 
tists. 

"For many years . 
ans paid little attentic: 
great souls who labc 
and faithfully for the l 
LeRoy Fitts, one of th 
most prominent Afric. 
can Baptist fil· tstoriaJlE 
file o{Lott Carey. Can 
ly regarded as the f 
Baptist missionary. 1 
gelistic work continu• 
fruit in' Liberia, Gb 
other West African na. 

"Records indicate 
Calley may rightfully 
the father of West M 
sions," Fitts said. C 
born into slavery in V 
1780. In 1867, he I 
Christian after heari 
mon from the slave 1 

' the First Baptist C 
Richmond, Va. Fitts sa: 
deacon at the ohurc: 
CaFey the Bible in 
school for slaves. 

Overall, Bte:c'\mey 
many strains of theol( 
cal involvement, and 
style in early U.S. Bap 
ry reveal little coli 
unity in the tradition. 
ing the apostle Pa,ul, 
there is a theologic 
cord .running throu 
:Baptist life and thoug 
'we canfess we kno1 

part.'" 0 

Online Christian Miiili 
site (www.OLCM.org). 

Tober feels that thil 
is perfect for Fetired pE 
feel they have "been J 
pasture. 

"This is something 
do and could do effec 
insists. 

· Tober is convinc~ 
retired pastor c-ould hs 
ductive a ministpY on 
had in1the pastorate. 

"There are more 
won in chatrooms tba 
in most Baptist 
revivals," he predicts. 

Again, he cautio 
there are pitfalls and 
to learn to deal wi 
There are people who' 
and GOO. But if you're 
make a difference iJ 
lives, it is worth it." 

The Internet pre 
audience for Southen 
to witness and share t 
Tober eoncludes . 

"We need to take 1 

of it." 
For more informa 

tact him at (61.5) 
olcministrles@OLCM.c 
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ical missionaries, others examine missions methods 
• 

LL£, Va. - By 
her first day at the · 

"':tdiU11ecll.tru Alliance, Brandi 
felt eJ:cited -

overwhelmed. 
. .am~··" oo do ft a:ll," said the 

from Wmches-
1 after. spending the 

listening to Southern 
medical missionaries 

their ministries. 
story is so compelling, 
to go there."' 
and her husb~d, a 

··- ·L·• Ieist. attend.ed part of :the 
gathering of he~th

and church .. 
;Jecuc1:u volunteers. They 

ltlntt•IJIH<Ime 200 Southern Hap
dentis ts, nurses, 

medica:l professionals 
"'~""..,. ~U'tJ1es across the nation 

the Global Medical 
.Qlobilization conference 
Internation-al Mission 
International Learni.p.g 

·bealth professionals -
~m~aa1y_ partnering with 

teams overseas, others 
• ,.....,,.a medical projects for 

..4I=:Jtr•r. time - mingled with 
u.o, .......... 90 medical mission

Asia, Africa, Latin 
Europe, Northern 

;cu11u the Middle. East. 
pre~tations1 inter

workshops, and a "part-
--.~-~ ..... fail:,• they learned of the 

~1e variety of ways mis
"."::~rt~YI and their partners are 

eJ~,eaJ.th·QD:"e ministries to 
hurting, share the love 

. of Jesus Christ, and plant 
churches. 

One missionary sbl:ategist in 
a highly restricted area of East 
Asia described usmg medical 
volumteers, health screenings, 
eye clinics, and other health 
services t.o g$ government per
mission to go beyond the r egion
al capital city of her area Md 
into rw'al villages - the homes 
of most of the members of the 
unteached people group she's 
trying to access. 

"What would get us into the 
countryside, behind closed 
doors, and in the homes of the 
people?" she said. "Eig4t years 
ago no one was outside the capi
tal. Now we have people not only 
going to the vi1lages,.but staying 
there." 

Three-fourths of the more 
than 17 million peol'le in the 
group have never heard of 
Jesus, the missionary said. They 
are animistic, feru; evil spirits; 
and adopt bits and pieces of tra
ditional religions in the region. 
The health outreach, coupled 
with training of local believers 
and •other approaches, has· 
helped laun,ch·some 500 church
es in the last three years. More 
t~an 1,300 people have become 
followers of '"Jesus just ~n the 
past year. ' 

Another missionary de
scribed cembining Bible story
ing with simple methods 
designed to help alcoholics stop 
drinking in order to touch 
indigenous tribes in South. 
America devastated bY' alco-

' holism. 
"Even those of us w.ho've 

• • opens m1ss1on 
, says Crossville dentist 

, ... .,. •• A WUkey Mo.ses is a reti.red dentist 

ll<>SS~ ...... ~ - A confer
>Q~-I!~l.llel<l recently for medical 

l(mS volunteers (see story 
confirmed what 

, ~n Moses has known for 
years - .his profession 

doors fo.r ministry any
in the world. 

who has gone on numeroUs 
medical mission trips to coun
tries including Chile, Peru, 
Nicaragua, and Brazil. 

Speakers at the Interna
tional Mission Board-spon
so~ed ~eetUng emphasized 
that medical missions opens 
avenues for sharing the · 
gospel, a concept whidl. Moses 

readily agrees. Confer
ence leaders also 
stressed the need for 
mom dentists. 

,;cyou can't go any
wher-e in the world 
where there is no need 1 
for a dentist or other I 
medital personnel,~ he 1 

obsetved. 
•1 ean't solve all the 

dental problems. but I 
can take care of ~,.. 
be said. 

UfSJDN AND BE I I Y IIOSES, 
WillS ol c.ntraJ Bst'*st Chutr;h. 
~:sva1, l'labe bran on I1Um8fDUS 
.. ., misskwt If~ around the world. 

Moses i ~ quick. to 
point out, however. that 
his main reason for going 
is evangelistic. His pro
fession (dentistry) is just 
the drawing card. he 
said. 
-Se6Pit*Ss.ort. pllgtt17 

--~-----------· -- -----
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been a round for a long time 
wer~n't aware of all that's being 
done in health-care ministries." 
s aid missionary physician 
Rebekah Naylor, a 35-year vet
,eran of medical minis try in 
India. ~e~ve been amazed and 
inspired by all that's happening 
and the proof we're seeing of its 
role in church ·planting. I've 
heard new ideas I can incorpo
rate into my strategy." 

That's the kind of inter
change IMB President Jerry 
Rankin envisioned for the con
ference, which will become an 
annual event. 

"We are still very involved in 
and committed to medical work, 
and we have increasing num
bers of medical assignments 
we're seeking to mobilize for" -
especially in restricted and 
unreached areas, Rankin said. "I 
think we'll see a wave o.f growth 
in requests for new medical mis
sionary personnel, but the real 
impact is going to be in mobi
lization of U.S_. p~ers. I would 
anticipate twice as m~y state
side church partners here next 
year." 

One medieal missionary at 
the conference estimated there 
are as many as 37,000 physi
cians, more than 9,500 dentists, 
and 128~000 nuxses attending 
Souther-n Baptist churches 
across t he United States. Many; 
perhaps most, have never par
ticipated in a mission project 
overseas. 

"That is a · tremen<J.ous 
resource," Rankin said. "A mis
si<:>n trip is not an end in itself 
It's part of an ongoing strategy 

and gives you a sense of owner
ship. We want to give Southern 
Baptist health-care workers a 
vision of being partners with tts 

in an ongoing st:rategy that 
results in glory for the kingdom 
of God." 

Before the church-based vol
unteers arrived, the medical 
miss ionaries spent the first sev
eral days of the conf&ence net
working and comparing notes on 
the best practices. The Interna
tional Mission Board turned 
most of the mission hospitals 
and clinics 1t once operated oyer 
to national Baptist leaders 
y~ars ago~ so missionaries have 
sought new ways to use health
care ministries in outreach 
without relying on traditional, 
expensive medical institutions. 

"We had to begin to reinvent 
medical missions," said Brad 
Cochran,* a missionary physi
cian and health strategist who 

. advises IMB workers in North
ern Africa, the Middle East, and 
Asia. "That's when we developed 
the 'ABCs' of health strategy as 
we began to experiment. We've 
had some disappointments and 
made some mistakes, but we've 
had a lot more successes than 
we expected in some difficult 
places. This (conference) is kind 
of a tipping-point event that 
pu,ts us in the spotlight." 

What are the "ABCs" of 
health strategy? He described ' 
them this way: 

A - Access to unreached 
areas. "That especially applies 
to medical workers, because we 
ean go places where no one else 
can go and where no one is going 

to hea'F t he gospel unless we got 
there," he said. 

B - Bebind cio ed dooro. 
"Good s t;rategies go iusjde multi· 
pte homes multiple times. I cn.n't 
lead Muslims to Christ in a pub
lic setting. Most uoreached peo
ple gr~ups can't be led to Christ 
in a public setting. 'Behind 
closed doors' means wherever in 
a cultU.re you can have intimate 
conversations." 

C - Care for the oeedy. "We 
care for the needy because it's 
tight, but in God's strategy it 
works out that this helps lead 
you into 1),' which is make disci· 
ples." 

D - Disciples. "Disciples are 
people who will readily risk 
their life for the gospel. We are 
disciples. and we make disciples, 
because disciples multiply." 

E - Empower the church. '"'We 
take these disciples and gather 
them into groups (churches). We 
strengthen them and teach 
them the sam e- kind of strate
gies so they can access other 
unreached communities, care for 
the needy, . get behind closed 
doors, and empower more 
churches. That's how it keeps 
rolling." 

The Global Medical Alliance 
will meet again July 17-20,2.008, 
at . the International Learn..irtg 
Center. To get more information 
or to sign up for next year's con
ference, contact Delia BroWill ef 
the International M.U;sion Board 
at dbrown@imb.org. 

*Name changed for security 
reasons. Q - See 1Wo stories on 
this page and page 8 concerning 
this meeting. 

·Dunns glad for focus by 1MB on medical missions 
By Connie Davis Bushey 
Baptist and Reflector 

NASHVILLE - Dewey and 
Bobbie Dunn are passionate 
about medical missions. For 
them, it is a way of life. 

If they aren't serving in 
another country, they are hos~ 
ing friends from other countries 
in their home or they are wQrk
ing in clinics for the poor in the 
Nashville area. 

Dewey is a gastroentetologist 
in Nashville and .on the faculty 
of Vanderbilt University Med
ical School, Nashville. Bobbie is 
a homemaker, host to their 
m,any l:louse guests, manager of 
their missions efforts. and eye 
clinic worker. 

The duo have served on about 
80 projects, leadhlg many, in 14 
oountries during 27 y~ 

They don' t always serve 
together. This year. Dewey 
sel'\"ed in Ghana for three weeks 
in April and Bobbie wiD serve in 
Bnu:ll in August with a team 
from Fm:it Baptist 'Cbu.reh, 
Na.sh,i.I.Je. The couple are mem
bet-s of Woodmont Baptist 
Cbu:rcb here. 

So the Dwms are glad tor the 
IUlewed emphasis of the lnter
n.ati®aJ ldissioo BOard of the 

Southern Baptist 
Convention on med
ical missions. They 
both attended the 
rec~nt Global Medical 
Alliance mobilization 
conference ofthe IMB 
(see story above). 

Dewey D-.mn, who 
also was president of 
the Baptist Medical 
Dental Fellowship 
(BMDF) twice, noted 
that the 1MB turned 
most of the missions 
hospitals and cfurics 
it once operated over 
to national Baptist . 
leaders be-cause of ..__ ___ - ---. -'--' _ , 
the ebange in <iir-ec- DEWEY AND BOBBIE Dunn of Nashville 
tion of the IMB to not stand with friends ftom Ven~zuefa* Elke 
support institutions Ynci.alte and Alba Ahow, who are ,VJsiting 
and because of the them. 
expe11Se. That was 
&e ,except in so-me locations 
where the country is very n~, 
be stated~ 

In tespoo.se, fouJldations 
hav-e been formed to help the 
remeioiag Baptist bospjtals 
and clin.iCE still supported by 
the IMB, reported Duno. The 
BMDF has provi~ funding fur 
students 8Jld medical residents 
who are \'oluntee~ aod 
assumed ome le:ade.nhip ia 

providing staff through ,•olun4 

teers But the B~IDF was not 
formed to provida Southern 
Baptist medical miniatrif:b. wd 
Dunn. It's role haE Qeen to sup
.flOrt Southern Baptist heatth 
c:are missicm:ii eft'OJ'\I:. 

Dun.o hopes the I •• m will 
consider continuing suppo-rt \o 
- pecifie hospital • ucb as in 
Zimbab~·e and Ghana bcre 
-See Ounns page 8 

) 
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Sometimes • 1n life, winning really is- imporh 
faith at 
the f ront 

By Sara Horn 

This summer, my son Caleb 
took his very first sw~g 
lessons. It wasn't easy. 

Caleb is not a daredeVil. I've 
never had to worry about him 
jumping out of trees and 
breaking legs, or riding his 
bike full speed down a hill and 
breaking an arm. When the 
other kids are diving into the 
pool at breakneck speeds, my 
son is perfectly happy to run 
around to the three-foot side 
and calmly walk down the 
steps. Yes, "Cautious" could 
have been l;ris middle name. 
Makes his mom happy -
makes his dad scratch his 
head and think that his son 
has been spending too much 
time with Mom. 

This was Caleb's first time 
to do swimming lessons and 
the very first day was rough . 

He was one of five boys and 
girls in his group and it was 
obvious after the first round 
with the instructor that he 
was the one with the least 
experience. Refusing to get in 
the water while the other kids 
jumped in and out might have 
been the first indication. Even
tually he relented, but after a 
couple of' times in and back 
out, I saw the tears welling up 
and Meltdown was in full 
motion. I waved for him to 
come over so I could calm him 
down. I mustered everything 
within me to give him a good 
pep talk, willing my "mommy" 
tendencies away and bringing 
in my tough side I like to call 
WWMHS - (What Would My 
Husband Say). 

"Caleb, you can't let the 
pool win. You need to win." 

"But Mom, you always tell 
me that winning isn't what's 
important." 

Don't you hate it when they 
actually listen? 

"Yes, but Caleb, this t ime is 
different. You .have to win, not 
the pool. You have to beat the 
pool. You can't let the pool win. 

If you let the pool win, you'll 
never leam to swim. You'll 
never have the fun you can 
have when you know how to 
swim. You have to win this 
tim. " e. 

That's what I told him, or 
something to that effect . It was 
tough love at its hardest , and I 
told him he had to get back in 
before · we left . Finally, h e 
calmed down and went back in 
and let the instructor help him 
swim across and back. He got 
out with a huge smile on his 
face. The sign of victory. 

"Thanks Mom for making 
me get back in and helping me 
beat the pool. Thanks for help
ing me win." 

There are times when win
ning does count, and it counts 
hard. My husband Cliff is cur
rently deployed to Iraq as a 
reservist. He has been gone for 
more than seven months and 
we still have a few to go. For 
me, this deployment is one of 
those times where I must win, 
but lately, it has been an ongo
ing struggle . to win. To not 
allow those deep despairing 
em?tions get the bet ter of me. 

To keep my head above water. 
To not just t read. bu t swim full 
force, putting water and dis
tance and one more day 
behind me. 

I think Satan would like 
nothing better than to use 
these times of cl'eployment to 
defeat the families affected by 
them, and so it is vital that we 
win. It is .. vital that we pray for 
each other and pray for mili
tary families in general that 
marriages and family units 
will be protected and stay 
strong until they are together . 
once agam. 

A dear friend of mine, a 
retired military wife, called 
today and reminded me how 
important it is that we as a 
country pray for victory--= not 
just protection and not just an 
end to the war. 

I would also add that we 
need to pray for victory for our 
families and our marriages. 
We need to pray to win! God 
has every desire to give us 
that - but we must ask for it. 
Not just hope for it. We must 
expect it - not just wish it. 
We must pray to win - in life, 

• 

in our relationahi 
spiritual walks. 

This lesson abo 
apparently has stu 
son. He continues t 
and be braver each 
the pool. And he u 
ing me as well. 

When I unden 
macaroni one night 
recently, I kept aP< 
Caleb about the ~ 
being a little toughe 
mal. 

He raised his hw 
ing me not to sa 
word. 

"Mom, it's okay," . . 
Wise expresston on 
little face. 

"Don't let the ma 
Mom. You win." 

• Out of the moutl 
... and win I shall! C 
a wife, mom, and 
author living in Nast 
She is the founder c 

Faith (www. wivesoff1 
national military wiv 
group open to bott 
active, reserve, an' 
Gua·rd members. Vi~ 
site at http://www.san 

l'roufllecl teens malce decisions for Cltrist 1 via 1'8C minis 
gJJes 
"oJui"It n~st 

By Mike Womack 

People frequently ask. how 
things are going on the cam
puses of the Tennessee Baptist 
Children's Homes. The follow
ing story about two girls from 
the Brentwood campus offers 
one answer to that question. 

· Their names ·are . Tanqueray, 
age 16, and Stephanie, an 18 
year old. They celebrated these 
key birthdays this summer 
and :Qave given permission to 
tell their story. 

Both girls came to us less 
than two years ago from a cri
sis intervention program in the 
metro Nashville area. Both 
were in trouble at home, trou
bled with life, and went out of 
th eir way to make trouble 
here. They were, in Stephanie's 
words, "annoyed and obnox
ious." Both felt that TBCH was 
trying to shove God down their 
throats, though that is not our 
style. We do take them to 
church and th ey do attend 
Bible studies on campus. The 
cottage house parents choose a 
local Southem Baptist church 
to attend and these girls have 
been attending Judson Baptist 
Church t Nashville. and Brent
wood Baptist Church, Brent
wood, with the other residents 
of their respective cottages . 

After several months Tan-

queray settled into a routirie 
that allowed her to reconnect 
with h er fledgling faith in 
Jesus, and she began to study 
the Bible on her own. She cred
its her house mom and her 
social worker with helping her 
to see the importance of a per
sonal devotional life. She told 
me that she curren~ly- sees the 
Bible as a book less to be read 
and more to be "investigated" 
in order to discover answers to 
her personal questions about 
faith. 

Stephanie steered clear of 
any personal inquiries con
ceming J esus and took the 
attitude of a sking questions 
she thought would stump the 
Bible study leaders and 
house parents. She even chal
lenged one house mom with 
an "I don't care about your 
God and I don't want to hear 
about Him either" kind of 
attitude. 

Little did Stephanie know 
that her friend Tanqueray was 
softening towards the Lord. 

One day, as they were sit
ting together on a yard swing, 
their conversation tumed to 
matters of faith and the two of 
them made a decision to try 
and "find God" while they 
were living at the Children's 
Home. 

Stephanie asked a boy in 
her cottage four questions she 
thought would help her in her 
personal quest: How do you 
know that God is real?. How do 
you know the Bible is true? 
How do you know that Jesus is 
real? How do you know that 

Jesus is the only way? 
Good questions. He gave it 

his best shot, and planted some 
good seeds. So tQo did the 
house mom and Bible study 
leader. But there seemed to be 
little progress. 

qne Monday night after a · 
girls-only Bible study, Tan
queray, who says she had been 
.Privately praying for 
Stephap.ie ever since their 
"swing decision,". approached . 
her fellow seeker and whis
pered, "Hey, Steph, fve got a 
verse that answers one of your 
questions." They sat on the 
gym floor where Tanqueray 
opened her Bible and showed 
her friend verse after verse 
answering question after ques
tion until Stephanie came 
under the conviction of the 
Holy Spirit and trusted Jesus 
as he~ personal savior that 
very night . 

Tanqueray learned 'that God 
used her -own personal investi
gation of His Word "in a way 
that allowed her to handle the 
Scriptures for the benefit of a 
lost per son. Without following 
any specific evangelism train
ing plan she was able to show 
her friend the gospel of Jesus 
Christ from the Word of God 
and see God work His work of 
salvation in someone else's life. 
She told me that was "very 
exciting" and that she hoped to 
"do that again." 

The story of these two 
girls is thrilling an d does 
offer a glimpse into life at 
your Children 's Homes, but 
the stor y is not over. Both 

girls have now left our mill.
istry to live with their legal 
custodians. 

I'm not so sure either of 
them is ready for all that 
awaits them in the inner city 
outskirts of Nashville, but I am 
confident (with Paul)- that "He 
who has begun a good work in 
you will be faithful to complete 
't" 1 . 

Stephanie was baptized two 
weeks before leaving TBCH 
during a church camp spon
sored by Brentwood Baptist 
Church_, and Tanqueray recent
ly called to announce that she 
would soon be baptized at a 
family member's church in 

-- -

Columbia. Yes, God i 
Stories like this a 

happen in all of ou 
across the state. S 
are also stories o 
leaving us too soon 
personally knowing 
we're here. We're t 
we're trusting. 

Please pray for <i 
sion and protection ~ 
efit of each of th 
entrusted to us; a 
your TBCH missi 
children and familiE 
0 - Womack, is re 
president of the Tenn 
tist Children's Hom 
wood. 

CHURCH OF THE COVERED DISH 

"You must be doing SOMETHING right pastor 
A.C.L.U. has filed suit against you." 

• 
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linEtthe. story of Tennessee Baptists involves responsibility 
. of d!rect{)r:s, so .. the responsibility Church, Paris, came t-0 me and stories and ads that we probably interested The 8 · R i:t th only 

of overs1gbt belongs to the thanked me for my decision. should not have published. But official newsjoumal ofTcnn t .. cttons · focus group first, and then the Jerry has become a friend and they were honest mis takes Baptis ts and w ' takt:! thnt role 
Shared Ministries Committee. mentor to me in recent years and because they were published and responsibility eriously 

. Th~ focus group provides both I value and respect his opinion. with the best information we Many people mny be rcndi"g 
dir~ctaon an_d counsel. But o~e of Jerry noted that he remem- had at the time. We can always the Bapt1st and Refit•ctor for the 
~herr most Ull~rtant ~les 1s to bers getting the sta~ paper at second guess ourselves. first time this week Sundoy, 
JUSt serve as a sounding board' his home when he was a child. But I assure you, our readers, Aug, 19, is r ecognized ru; Boptilit 
for . the editor. I soug~t their He said, "When we saw some- that the staff of the paper1 and R~flector Day on the co len· 
adVJce about an advertisement thing .in the Baptist state paper including the editor, will do our dar of the Tennessee- Bapti ' t 
someone wanted to place in the we knew it was legitimaoo. We best to include articles and Convention . 

.,-n ie Wilk ey, e d itor 

er's Ninth New Colle
ionary has several def
of ··responsibility," but 

J like most are "reliabil
"trustWorthiness." 

()nsibility comes with 
- .. L__. cet of life. We, as individ

paper. The ad could be viewed by could take it to the bank." advertisements that you can We welcome our new readers 
some as '1c_<mtroversial." Wow! That statement re- trust to be accurate and honest . and those who may be rending 

We deliberated the pros and minded me once again of the That does not mean everyone the paper for the first time after 
cons for a long time before decid- responsibility I have as editor of will like everything we do. After an extended absence. 

ve responsibilities asso
ith family, friends, jobs, 

t list goes on. As Chris-

ing to let the entire Shared Min- the Baptist and Reflector. As I all we are a Baptist entity. The We invite everyone who is not 
istries Committee have input. tell people often, God is really nature of a news paper is to a regular reader of the paper to 

. ,.... e have responsibilities to 
is ~<right" in our Christ

and in our chu.rches 
have an ultimate 
and accountabili-

I went over the ad, gave the the editor, He just lets me man- report. Some of the news is good, . join our '"family of subscribers." 
pros and cons of publishing the age the paper for Him on earth. some is not. When there is nega- Your prayer and finonc1al 
adv.ertisement, and listened to In a kind way, Jerry remind- tive news that Tennessee Bap- support is vital as we "'tell the 
therr concerns. The ad would ed me that while we might could tists need to be aware o~ we will story of Tennessee Baptists." 
~ave generated about $5,000 in have used the income from the print it. Yet, what makes us dif- Costs for publishing a paper are 
mcome for the paper. That ad, we have a responsibility to ferent from secular papers is that constantly on the rise. We need 
sounds like a small amount, but be true to our mission and ulti- we do not delight in printing the people to subscribe and to give 
for a paper that has to generate mately to our readers. negative news. We want to be as financial assistance if possible. 

ently had a good lesson 
ll..o/1:111 p J:UUl U UI;y during a meet

. the Baptist and &flee
group of the Shared 

about 60 percent of its income, it Like any other business, I positive as possible while We have an endowment in 
was an impressive total. have to take financial matters remaining true to our mission . place with the Tennessee Bo.p-

But after listening to the com- into consideration, but I have a For the past nine years, the tist Foundation. Consider a gift 

• ~· es Committee of the 
ve Board of the Ten-

mittee debate the pros and cons, greater responsibility to God paper's motto has been "Telling to the endowment or you can 
I sensed there were genuine con- and to the Baptists ofTennessee the stOry of Tennessee Baptists." designate a gift for the B&R in 
cems, so I made the decision to produce a paper that is rele- Tennessee news and features are your will (see ad on page 16). 

1 aptist Convention. myself not to use the ad. vant and trustworthy. a priority for us.· We report on The B&R is not perfect, nor is 
unds complicated, but it 
isn't. The Baptist and 

doea-not have a board 

Afterwards, Jerry Massey, That is not to say we are general news from the Southern · its editor or staff. But we pledge 
president of the Executive Board always successful. There have Baptist "convention, but those to always do our best because we 
and pastor of First Baptist been times we have published stories can be read elsewhere if do serve a perfect God. 

lllling up crellits- in tlte 1 banlc of trust' Vlill p a y llivillenlls 
Porch 

you ever heard the church term 
Meeting?" Of course not! 

growing up going to Sunday 
·B~g Church," Mission Friends, 
Meetil)g, and Wednesday Night 
Protracted Meetings kind of 
of style after Paw Paw reached 

;;ruca5 1C years. Nevertheless, I espe
('ellDelDD4~r one in 1951- one I will 

~~iljluu::n. Protracted Meeting began 
·ertain date and went on - and 
tmes went on and on - until the 

announced, "The meeting will 
morrow night ... The non-planned 
gave birth to the name "Protract

never could understand how the 
1~r knew to end the event in e.xact
hours. Each year, Mom, Dad and I 

':(1t the Homecoming Sunday all day 
'n' and dinner.on-the-ground at 

:-espective home churches, Barefoot 
p and Rehoboth. The BaTefoot 

always began the seeond Sunday 
• and Rehoboth teight miles 

preempted the sister or brother 
by starting the third Sunday in 

rheee dates. scheduled on Heaven's 
lar. could not be changed. Each 

ted to coincide with "'layin' bv· 
for the farmers. La\in' b~·. wh~ 
U.in1 had been done- that ~uld be 
to a Cf'OPt ushered in n season for 
b attend.the morning and evening 
al.ervic:es out from under the pre·
)1 ,,nfimshed farming. Years befo~ 

would camp on the chureh 
tela. The Shiloh Methodist District 

1111 home town includes camp
Ml huta to lodp folks. men now. 
~ ao you pt the tden. Now 111 
iD oo the Homecoming Protracted 

imc at the JU.hoboth Baptist Ghu.rcb 
ankin County, . on the third 
., m July or 1951. 'l'be morning 

service included spiffy singing out of the 
Broadman. Hymnal and loud preaching, 
producing a ring around the collar on 
every white, starched and done-up shirt, 
despite the fact of all the windows be·ing 
raised to the top and every right and left
hand ·Ott and Lee Funeral Home fan 
waving at high-wrist gear. By dinner-on
the-grounds time (evidently an outreach 
feature), the crowd had multiplied. Some 
of the ladies wait-
ed up to the last 
minute to arrive 
to prevent serving 
up cold food. 
Chicken p1e 
arrived in dish 
pans, 40-weight 
tea cooled in a 
new zinc washtub 
with a 50 pound 
block of ice, and 
one judged the 
banana pudding 
by the number of 
bubbles of sweet 
sweat on the 
meringue. Fryin' 
chicken had been 

• 

cut up in such n manner so that the pul
ley bone - all white meat - got the first 
forks. Rehoboth church held hard and 
fast to the biblical mandate, "Let the lit
tle children come .. first in tine. Barefoot 
Spring~ eight mile- away, maJored more 
on the appetites of the elders. and little 
children had to pick over chicken wings 
and necks. and scrape the bowls for bare 
suste.na.nce. 

My big trouble · happened during the 
after noon service, o. special time planned 
for the dedication o( the church ·s new 
attic fan. That appliance b.ad ~mained 
idle during the morning sen-lee. Actually, 
it bad never been turned on except foy a 
lest by the wUUlers. Ob. "'-ell.~ bnt Bap
tist would breathe unconsecrated air? 
During lunch, yours truly o..od se'\~ral of 

my Porch cousins pled with our mamas 
for me.rcy from the afternoon service. We 
actually convinced them to let us stay 
outside. My Daddy literally wasn't too 
hot on my absence. After all, our family 
was listed for a $25 contribution to the 
fan fund. The covenant agreement with 
our parents was that the forthcoming 
quality of our behavior during the after
noon would be beyond reproach. This 

agreement includ
ed staying away 
from the church's 
rainwater cistern 
directly across the 
road from the 
church. The cov
ered di,rt water . . 
res ervOir was m 
direct sight line 
from the pulpit. 
No one went to 
the water hole 
during the service 
unseen by the 
preacher. 

After the Fan 
Committee stood 
for recognition. 

the name of each contributor was read 
and my Uncle Charlie, Chairman of the 
Deacons, read appropriate Scripture 
from Acts 2, the Pastor thanked God (or 
the increased comfort of God's people. 

Don't get me wrong- this was seriou:; 
business. If you have doubts, try 'itting in 
a Mi:;s:issippi Baptist church in mid-July 
with no air flow of any kind. The atmos
phere promoted bell-preaching. 

Now. ac:com~nied by the teady hum 
of the fan and the sucking 5-0und of mo"·
mg air, the preacher tried tc begin his 
.sermon. Apparently. in frightful cfutres 
he ::.topped and declared~ "I cannct con
tinue Ulis ~ rmon hiJe hose children 
are playing around that cistern attoSS 

the road: Se\enll meo rushed to his aid, 
running the kid$ &"-"BY from the b de of 

the pavilion over the cistern. Though 
obvious to everyone that the problem had 
been addressed, one returning deocon 
verbally assured the preacher that the 
problem would not reoccur and began to 
call the names of each guilty child. Even 
though my cousins and I remained 
behind t-p.e church playing, God forbid , in 
the cemetery, several of us were labeled. 
In my description, he simply affirmed, 
"One was that little Porch boy from Pela· 
hatchie." My Daddy, quite embarrassed , 
shared all these details with me in our 
home living room following a s ilent ride 
that afternoon from what I thought was a 
great Homecoming Protracted Meeting 
Sunday. 

After the descriptive indictment, my 
rotund father stood up and quickly pull~d 
off his long, black belt. I still recall the 
popping sound as the leather ::tlid 
through each belt loop. While knowing 
never to argue with him l took a chaneo 
on h onesty. TearfuJJy, with fright, 1 volun 
teered. "Daddy,J did not go to the cis tern. 
I played in the cemetery ... My ambivalent 
feelings awaited his response. He sat 
down. slumped over a bit, looked into my 
eyes and aJiowmg moisture to cret>p 
down his cheek. be put hi hand on m; 
shoulder and firmly but quickly said , 
•.Jam& ~filton, as far as I know you have 
never lied to me before. Son. I believe 
you .. The end! 

Well. not exactly. While the erperienc • 
bas remained a \rig m~mory, only yea 
later did I understand my Daddy' 
n!sponse. In my words, C"o~d,..otly f bnd 
built up enough crE:dils in my bunk of 
tru_ t with him Lhat the di~;dend paid oft 

Aaron and Anna, S4:Jmetim you can 
be blamed ~·en wben you•r innoc ·nt 
One of your best ho wtll be tc rely on 
past good tbaract.er. Each of; ou. wtth our 
Hea-,.enly fathEr' help, ea.n build ucb 
inw~rhy. '.J- Porch lS execu"JVe ector· 
treasmer o tne Tennessee Baptist Corwe.,'l
tion. 
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Research reveals why ·young adults drop out of ••• 
- Continued from page 1 

Another said, "' kept my feelings 
secret for fear of losing my friends." 

Why do most young people leave? 
Life changes or life situations cause 

young people to leave t he church. In fact , 
97 percen t of dropouts list one or more 
specific life-change issues as a reason 
t hey left church. 

Six of the top 10 reasons church 
dropouts leave relate to 4fe changes. The 
most frequent reason for leaving church 
is, in fact, a self-imposed change, "I sim
ply wanted a break from church" (27 per
cent). 

The paths toward college and the 
workforce are also strong reasons for 
young people to leave church: "1 moved to 
college and stopped attending church" 
(25 percent) and "work responsibilities 
prevented me from attending" (23 per
cent). 

In addition to moving to college, oth
ers simply "moved too far away from the 
church to continue attending" (22 per
cent) and, it can be assumed, did not find · 
a closer church. • 

A previous LifeWay Research study of 
church switchers confirmed that a resi
dential move i.s the most frequent reason 
adults switclr churches. "A move beyond 
your local community breaks the existing 
ties to a local church," said - Scott 
McConnell, associa~e director of Life Way 
Research. "It requires intentional effort 
to search for a new ch:urch home that 
may not occur immediately, even · for 
those interested in church.» 

How young people use their time and 
the relationships the) choose can also 
lead them away from church. Twenty-two 
percent "became too busy, though still 
wanted to attend," and 17 percent "'chose 
to spend more time with friends outside 
the church." 

"In our three studies related to church 
attendance practices: The Formerly 
Churchid, Church Switchers, and now 
the Teenage Dropout study, one thing is 

. abundantly clear," st ated Brad Waggoner, 
vice pre'sident of research and ministry 
development at LifeWay. "Relationships 
are often the glue that keep people in 
church or serves as the attraction to 
begin attending again following a period 
of absenteeism. Many people are deeply 
influenced by friends and loved ones." 

Waggoner advised, "Church leaders ... 
should passionately and consistently 
challenge church members to maximize 
their influence with youth- and young 
adults. Frequent and intentional contact 
can either prevent or counteract the ten
dency of some to drop out of church." 

Fifty-eight percent of church dropouts 
selected at least one church or pastor
related reason for leaving church. Most 
common was, "church members seemed 
judgmental or hypocritical" (26 percent). 
Another 20 percent "didn't feel connected 
to the people in my church." 

The final category of reasons, "reli
gious, ethical, or political beliefs," con
tributed to the departure of 52 percent of 
church dropouts. 

Two reasons for leaving reflect this 
category: "I disagreed with the church's 
stance on political or social. issues" (18 
p.ercent) and "I was only going to church 
to please others" (17 percent). 

"Clearly the reasons young people 
leave are a reflection both of their past 
experience in church and the new oppor
t unities they have as young adults," 
McConnell summarized. "To remain in 
church, a person must have experienced 

the value of th e teaching and relation
ships a t church ~d see the relevance for 
the next phase of life." 

Why do some young people stay? 
Although they only represent 30 per

cen t of those who attended a Protestant 
church for a t leas t a year in high school, 
young adults who stay in church through 
ages 18-22 see the relevance, benefits .. 
and purpose of the church now and for 
their future. 

The two most frequent reasons young 
people stay in church relate to the rele
vance of church: "Church was a vital part 
of my relationship with God" (65 percent) 
and "I wanted the church to help guide 
my decisions in everyday life" (58 per
cent). 

Half of .those who stayed in chw-ch 
recognize benefits and say, "I felt that 
church was helping me become a better 
person" (50 percent). 

Forty-two percent remained it) church 
because they were "committed to. the pur
pose and work of the church." 

"The vitality and everyday relevance 
these young people experienced in church 
is a stark contrast to church · dropouts 
who wanted a break from church and felt 
unconnected," McConnell said. 

. Already returning 
Many of those who drop out do eventu

ally return. Among chur.ch dropouts who 
are now ages 23-30, 35 percent currently 
attend church twice a month or more. 
Another 30 percent attend church more 
sporadically. Thus, about two-thirds of 
those who leave do return at some level 

This return to church after being gone 
for at least a year is primarily the result 
of encouragement from others. The most 
common reason for returning is "My par
ents ~r family members encouraged me 
to attend" (39 percent). Twenty-one. per
cent attribute their return to "My friends 
or acquaintances encouraged me to 
attend." · Combined, 50 percent of those 
who return were influenced by the 
encouragement of either family or 
friends. , 

Young adults also return to church 
when they feel the desire personally OI" 

sense God calling them back: "I simply 
felt the desire to return" (34 pe~cent) and 
"I felt that God was calling me to return 
to the church" (28 percent} . . 

Women· are more likely than men tQ 
feel "the desire to return" (41 percent vs. 
22 percent) and to feel "God was calling 
me to return to church" (34 perc;en.t vs . .18 
percent). 

In contrast to the life changes that 
drove many away from church, life events 
also bring young adults back to church. 

Twenty-four percent return to church 
because "I had children and felt it was 
time for them to start atte:g.ding." This 
reason is significantly more common for 
women than men (31 percent vs. 13 per
cent). Twenty percent "got married and 
wanted to attend with my spouse." 

Turnover among attendees 
Attendance patterns among teenagers 

and young adults reveal that each year 
many move in and out of consistent 
church attendance. Young adults were 
asked to indicate at which ages they 
attended church at least twice a month 
beginning with "under 14" through their 
current age. 

Two out of three indicate they attend
ed at the four youngest ages tested: under 
14 (70 percent), age 14 (66 percent), age 
15 (68 percent), and age 16 (68 percent). 
However, each year some began attending 
while others stopped attending twice a 

Reasons 
young 
adults 

continue 
to attend 

church 

~~LifeWay 
RESEARCH 

www.tlfowayrosoorcll.com 

Church was a VItal part of 
my relationsh•p wtth God 

Wanted the church to help 
guide my decisions in dally lite 

Fe-lt church was helping 
me become a bettt>r pe~n 

Wanted to follow a parent or 
family member's example 

Was committed to the purpose 
and work of the church 

Church activities were 
a big part of my life 

Church was helping me through 
a difficult time in my life 

Was afraid of living a life 
without spiritual guidance 

Percentage of 18-22 year olds who 
continued attending church 

.Reasons 
young 

adult 
dropouts 
return to 

church 

~•IjfeWay. 
RESEARCH 

Parents or family members 
encouraged me to attend 

Simply fel t the desire to return 

Felt that God was calling me 
to return to the church 

Had children and felt that it was 
time for them to staft attending 

Friends or acquaintances 
encouraged me to attend 

Wanted to make a d ifference 
and help others 

-
Got married and wanted 

to attend with my spouse 

Percentage among young adults 
who returned to church. after drop-

. ping ·out between ages 18-22. 

20 30 40 so 
_ Note: Because survey respondE 

"check all reasons that appty,• 
answers sum more than 100%. 

5 10 IS 20 25 10 

Note: Because survey responde 
"check all reasons that apply," 
answers sum more than 1 00%. 

month. In fact, 
only 53 per
cent indicate 
they attended 
at all of these 
ages. This low 
level of1oyalty 
through age 
16 is a precur
sor to the 
declines that 
follow. 

Current church attendance among 
young adult dropouts 

Attend twice a month or more 
• 

Attend once a month or less 

-
• 

The per
cent attending 
twice a month 
drops sharply 
at ages 17, 18 
and 19, with 
only 31 per
cent attending 

Do NOT currently attend 

Percentage among 23-30 
year olds who stopped 
attending regularly between 
ages 18-22 

at age 19. 
Attendance 
remains low through age 22, and then 
slowly begins to climb. 

"When, by God's grace, young people 
see the church as essential in their lives 
and choose to continue attending, their 
loyalty remains strong," McConnell said. 
Among young adults" ages 23-30 who 
stayed in church during ages 18-22, only 
6 percent do not currently attend church. 

Stetzer noted, "There is no easy way to 
say it, but it must be said. Parents and 
churches are not passing on a robus t 
Christian faith and an accompanying 
commitment to the church. We can take 
some solace in the fact that many do 

Note: Percentages may not total10 
rounding. 

eventually return. But, Christi.Ul 
and churches need to ask the bB 

_ tjon, 'What is it about our faith 
ment that does not find root iD 
of our children?' " 

To listen to a podcast with 
McConnell discussing the rese• 
leaders who serve in student aJ 

giate ministry, go to www. 
comfmsidelifeway. Ins ide LifeWa 
official news podcast of LifeWa) 
ian Resources. Read more abo 
these findings mean for church 
by going online to www.lifewaJI"' 

• 
com and www.edstetzer.com. 
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rertts, churches can help teens stay in church: report 
Kelly ly, th e importance of target-
news oHice ing teens with the message Young adults' 

Parents and 
together can help their 
decide to s tay in church as 

, new research from Life-
ristian Resources indicates. 

appearances, teens do want 
when it comes to the deci

.......... · face in everyday life, and 
'and churches who meet those 
ake it more likely those teens 

in church as young adults, 
to a survey of more than 

adults ages 18-30. LifeWay 
~ conducted the survey in April 
y 2007. 
e the study revealed that 70 

· of young adults ages 23 to 30 
attending church' regularly for 
a year between 18 and 22, it 

several tangible ways 
and churches could make them 

• ly to stay in church. 
Proven value 

of the teens who stay in 
as young adults describe the 
as "a vital part of my relation

ith God" - demonstrating the 
tmc~ o~ each teen having a vital 
~ship with God, as well as the 
~ce of church attendance, said 
tetzer, director of Life Way 
•ch. 
ns are looking for more from a 
ministry than a holding tank 

,...._.,.," said Stetzer. "They look for 
tbat teaches them how to live 
they enter young adulthood, 

,.....,,. involvement that has made a 
.a-.. '"'"' in their lives gives them a 

reason to keep attending." 
18-22, attending church has 

a matter of choice '- and young 
can be very pragmatic in mak
t choice, added Scott McConnell, 

ate director of Life Way Research. 
ne are the days in which young 

attend because they are 'sup
to,' " McConnell said. "Only 10 

;'lt of those who continued attend
did so to please others. 

r adults whose faith truly became 
·ated into their life as teens are 
more likely to stay in church. If 

did not prove its value during 
teen years, young adults won't 
to attend- and won't attend." 

Relevant preaching 
ans who find their pastor's ser~ 
relevant to e'•eryday life also are 
likely to keep attending as young 
s, the researeh indicated. More of 

who stayed in church - by a 
in of 63 percent to 42 percent -
d their pastors' sermons were rel
.. A similar margin said the wor
Jtyle of the church they attended 
ms was appealing to them. 
ttending worship is the basic level 
volvement for most who attend 
:h at all. Many ne,·er add to or go 
1d this as teens,· McConnell said. 
teens they can't relate to the se.r· 
at their church or don"t eqjoy the 

hip stYle, then u young adul~ 
can easily fall away from their 

connection to the chUJ"C'h. 
/bile :at is a constant challenge for 

I tw to commun1cate biblical truth 
til ultiple aeoe.rations imultaneous-

is clear," McConnell added. 
Stetzer concurred , stat

ing, "It comes as no surprise 
that the r elevan ce of teach
ing has a direct impact on a 
teen's conneetedness to· the 
church. Churches with irrel-

perceptions of 

church attended The pa~tor~ sermon!> 

evant sermons ought not to 
expect young adults to flock 
to and connect with their 
churches." 

• 

were rel~\'ant to my hft F====::x:::=::::; 
prior to age 18 

r-------------~~4--4--+--+--·~~~--~ 
The worship style WcJS 

appealing to me F=:~:=;::z::==::z::=:r::::::::;J 

My church was a welcoming 
environment for my hfe ~1age F=== =====~ 

Investing time 
Teens who had at least 

one adult from church make 
a significant time invest
ment in their lives also were 

People who between the ages of 18-22 

- Stayed in church I felt 'at home· at church F====::x:::=::z:=::::::r 
SO% 

69% 

c=J Dropped out of church 

60°·o - - --more likely to keep attend
ing church. More- of those 
who stayed in church- by 
a margin of 46 percent to 28 
percent - said five or more 
adults at church had invest-

fi•Life~'W 
RESEARCH 

My church was a source of 
support during personal crisis 

Percentage of 18 ·30 y~N~r olds 
who agree with statement 

10 

41% 

20 30 so 60 70 

www.lifewayresearch.com 

Young adults' 
ed time with them personal
ly and spiritually. description of their 

"The Bible teaches that 
older women should mentor 
and invest their lives in 
younger women. Clearly, this 
holds true for both of the 

parents and family 
Genuinely liked church 

. 85% 

members' church 67% 

sexes," Stetzer said. ''When 
adults pour their lives into 
young adults, both are better 
for it." 

activity prior to 

turning 18 

Provided spiri tual guidance 

Regularly d iscussed 
spiritual things 

79% I - - - 59% 

Meaningful relationships 
with adults at church helps 
teenagers see church as 8: 
place they belong, 
McConnell said. 

People who between the ages of 18-22 

- Stayed in church 
0 Dropped out of church 

Prayed together regularly 
"ffivestment time in 

young people lives out the 
love of Jesus Christ in a tan
gible way," he said. "It proves 
that a young person belongs 

~•LifeWay. 
RESEARCH Percentage or 18·30 year olds 20 110 

www.lifewayresearch.com 

at church. It can help connect the dots 
to help a teen integrate their faith into 
their life. And it gives the teen a con
nection to church after graduation 
when many of their peers are no longer 
around. 

"Anybody wondering if they can 
make a difference can stop wondering," 
McConnell noted. "One Sunday School 
teacher, one chaperone, one discussion 
leader, Qne person at church who clear
ly cares can impact the course of a 
teen ·s spiritual journey." 

Family matters 
Teens who, at age 17, have parents 

who are authentic examples of Christ
ian faith -proactive and consistent in 
living out their faith - also are more 
likely to keep attending as young 
adults. Across the board, 20 percent 
more of those who stayed indicated 
they had parents or family members 
who discussed spiritual things, gave 
them spiritual guidance, and prayed 
together. 

..Despite the conflicts that often 
occur during these years. it is difficult 
to understate the impact of a solid fam
ily ln\1olved in the faith community on 
the future invoh•ement of teens ... Stet
zer obsen·ed. -~l\.1\d that isn1t ·omething 
that can be faked ... 

Students are experts at noticing 
inconsistencies bet·ween what ,panmts 
say and do. rfcConneU added. 
~Y attending church i a posi

th""e influe.oce to"~ the teen continu-

ing as a young adult,'' he said. 
"However, any sign that parents 
have second thoughts is a negative 
influence. These seeds of doubt 
include only one parent attending, 
parents not agreeing on a denomi
nation, and a gap between beliefs 
at church and life in the home." 

Number o.f adul.ts who 
made a significant investment 
in a young adult's life 
between ages 15-18 

Of course, many factors in a 
teen's life are beyond the control of 
both parents and church leader s, 
McConnell noted. 

"Many teens have parents who 
are separated or divorced," he said. 
"A church's worship style won't 
and can't appeal to everyone. But 
this is an e~citing s tudy because it 
shows there are several t angible 
things parents and churches can 
do to prepare teens to want to sby 
in church." 

None 

1 

1 

3or4 

S or more 

While par-ents and church mem
bers can have a real impact on 
keeping young adults in church, 
they don't control the decision, 
Stetzer added~ 

1\ p'J ~tLAC•U'il!'id 1&22 

- Slayeld in ehurcb 

D 01 opped OUI al Chl.lreh 

•whether teens are bombarded with 
positive or negative influences about 
church, they all make their own deci
sions about whether to continue or st-op 
attendin~~ be said. "'This s tud}· show
the benefit ofpa.ren~ and church mem
bet'$ failhfully doing ilieir part. but in 
the final analysis. we mu.sl lea\·e it in 
the haods of God to work in their 
li\·es: ... 

The study indicated other facto 
that make a difference in young li · 

- ranging from creating a welcoming 
eoYi.ronment to ghiog teen re pon i· 
bilities a t church . S te tzer and 

icCorme.ll discus;, tbi research with 
student and cnllegiaw ministry lead
ers i n l ns1d.e Life Way (\\~rv.·.li~ •woy.
comfmsidelifeway), the official new 
podca t of LifeWay Cbri tian 
Resources. 

Read more abo-ut what lh,..· • find· 
ings mean for ChurCh leade- by 'oin 
onlice to ~ .,.,...Jifew yre e rch.com 
a nd ~.ec:btetze:r.c.om. 'J 

• 
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D-uril1s glad for focus bY 1MB on medical . missions 
- Continued from page 3 
"the needs are so great and 
health care ministry has greatly 
impacted these remote areas 
with the gospel message." 

Importance of 1MB to 
medical missions 

volunteers 
The IMB is so important to 

volunteers, said the Dunns . 
Through experience they have 
learned the best way for them -to 
serve overseas is through the 
IMB, Dunn said, particularly 
through state partnerships. 

Volunteers need the help of 
on-site missionaries, said the 
Dunns. Medical volunteers need 
to be approved by the govern
ment to practice. When teams 
led by the Dunns were not 
allowed to practice, God worked 
through the volunteers despite 
the change in plans, both of the 
Dunns reported. One important 
difference in their planning was 
to have a local Southern Baptist 
m1ss10nary working with 
national Baptists to assist 
them. -

Medical volunteers also often 
bring with them medicines and 
other items which have to be 
accepted by the country's cus
toms officials. They also have to 
be accepted without so many 
fees that giving the items is too 
expensive, the Dunns 
explained. 

They recalled the first trip to 
Venezuela where they served 
more than 20 times. The govern
ment would not allow medicines 
and other medical itE?ms 
brought by the ~earn of about 
170 into the country. In that 
instance, Southern Baptist mis
sionaries had been preparing 
for the team and additional 
intervention by even Southern 
Baptist m1ss1onanes didn't 
help. 

Mter the medical . team 
arrived in Venezuela, the volun
teers took up an offering and 
bought medications to use in 
the clinics. "The result was 
amazing and the Lord multi. 
plied those gifts," said Dunn. 
Later when medical clinics were 
denied by the government, the 
health care volunteers did med
ical education, evangelism, and 
worked with children, .even in 
the public schools, "demonstrat-

ing their different gifts and flex
ibility," he added. 

Another reason to work 
through the IMB is the 
reminder to buy insurance. The 
1MB requires that volunteers 
have medical insurance, noted 
Dunn. 

Finally, participating in state 
partnerships is easy because 
much groundwork and prepara
tion already has been done by 
the state convention workers 
and missionaries preparing for 
volunteers from the state, the 
Dunns agreed. 

Preparing for the future 
The IMB meeting "was a 

beginning of a new era for 
Southern Baptist medical mis
sions," said Dunn. 

The IMB is focusing on med
ical missions again, and it is 
requesting medical volunteers 

-to help them, he added. The 
work may be "quite different 
from the past" but "health care 
professionals in Tennessee have 
experienced medical missions 
for many year s ... and can help 
fill these requests." 

Another r eport they heard at 
the meeting which was encour
aging, the couple said, was that 
the IMB is addressing its 
response to the 2004 Indian 
Ocean tsunami apd other dis as-
ters. 

One.ofthe 1MB's plans is for 
Jeff Palmer, long-tim~ IMB mis
sionary 'from Tennessee. to lead 
the new IMB disaster relief 
office.- -

The BMDF offered disaster -
relief training to ·its members 
attending the last annual meet
ing, noted Dewey Dunn, so 
many of those members are 
ready to serve. 

The Dunns heard at the IMB 
meeting about the new Wij.ys 
medical' missions is beip:g us.ed -
to reach restricted are~s, They 
~lso heard ways the 1MB is 
responding to individuals and 
churc~~~ in· t}le U:S .. who .. feel 
called to -do medical mis-sions. 

Itrse~rtrs th~t nowthe-IMB is 
·"developing . a more cohesive 
plan--.-for.-using health care vol
unteers,".said Dunn. In the past 
much of medical missions work 
has ~e~n~ ftone through the 
state·s: Also the IMB will 

I 

encourage groups to adopt or 

~ 

Looking for a new 
Bible study that meets 

• 

• 

• 

' 

the real life needs of 
women in your church? 

Visit our website to see 
how women are finding 

delight in real life! 

Call SOl 605-6671 to order your leader's kit today. 

partner with areas with medical Dunn. He noted Jesus sent His home and e·n:uw• 
needs for several years, said disciples out to heal the sick to report that 
Dewey Dunn. and preach the gospel. a Christian, be 

Seeing friends Through medical missions praying in the 
Of course, for these vetera:ns, God changes lives for the better, and singing in t.ftA, 

seeing folks they have come to he added. pital choir after 
love was the best part of the Dewey helped pioneer and them. 
meeting. develop several new approach- "That was not 

From Ghana they saw es to short-term medical mis- us," said Dewey. 
George Faile, missionary physi- sions. He was one of the first When we· are 
cian, and his wife, Elizabeth; medical missions volunteers to often uses us 
Jane Paysinger ofMemphis who integrate medical education by expectations we 
is a inissionary pharmacist; and volunteers into the short-term had,• said Dunn. 
Wayne Thorpe, former medical project. Medical conferences Bobbie Dunn 
missionary who has served in and teaching have been provid- the many memcaL31 
Ghana. Dunn has practiced at ed "to enrich the lives of other friends over 
the Baptist Hospital m national health care profes- kept her busy but 
Nalerigu, Ghana, twice. sionals and to enhance the mis- blessing. They 

They were glad to see sions experience of volunteers," about 42 people. :Sbel 
_ Rebekah Naylor, missionary said Dunn. also have helped 
physician who has served 35 On projects the Dunns have come from other 
years at the" Baptist hospital in seen clinic workers share the Nashville where 
India. . · gospel with "unreached people have stayed for a-

They saw Gayle Mulberry of groups in Venezuela ~d Chile," ther their eUlilC8ltlOD. ~ 
Clarksville. Mulberry, president -said Dunn. Current guests 
of the Baptist Nursing Fellow- Finally, the Dunns host med- home are Elke 
ship, told the Dunns of a team ical professiQnals and others - Alba Ahow of 
from her church, First Baptist, froni other coml\tries in their women hav-e served 
Church, Clarksville, who had home. The guests often visit tors for the Dnnns . . 
surveyed needs in Ghana. . medical institutions and some even traveling to 

Another Tennessean, Ted study at Vanderbilt University. with them one tjjme. 
Holmes, associate pastor ofm)s- Dunn is distributing a med- met Ynciarte, an 
sio~s, Forest Hills Baptist ical article to medical students sor, 19 yea.Fs ago: ' 
Church, Nashville, was there and residents written by a 
with ·sever_al members of the Paraguayan physician/surgeon 
church. The church has done who has become a friend. The 
medical work in Tanzania and article reported an unusual gall 
Kenya. ' stone condition which was 

Inspiration focused upon because its treat- career .......... .,..., .. 
What ' !i:nspire~~!na ... inoti:vates ~ment by surgery is different .. including· e~ om~e~ 

the Dunns is ~~fi<"they have from the usual operation for tries. 
' ., ~ 

experienced. ? ·.-.:- gall-stones. "It is these ...... ,a, 
Medica.l ~s~ions "opens The doctor who wrote this. experiences which 

~ ... .. . ... 
doors for . sharin~ faith and came and stayed .with the highlights for us 
church planting," ',said Dewey Dunns this year. He returned ly,"·he concluded. Q 

• .~'>). ,. 
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·- ·. "Study to show thyself approved ... " 
CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST BIBLE COLLEGE . 

300 Clear Creek Road Pineville, KY 40977 
1-866-340-3196 www.ccbbc.edu 

·we have an;extension center in TENNESSEE! 
Our center is located at First Baptist Church 215 North Ken 

Kingston, TN 37763 

• 

-. 

Kingston classes_ meet two evenings a week. 

Call 865-376-6041 for details, 

or call our main campu~ jllld ask for 

Billy Howell Jay Barnett. · 

CALL NOW! 

Clear Creek Baptist Bible College is accredited by the Coo:unission on Colleges of the 
Association of Colleges and Schools {1866 Southern Lane, Decab.:tr, Georgia 30033-4097, 

the Associate of Arts and Bachelor of Arts Degrees. 
Clear Creek is als_o accredited by the M•od•tlon for Biblical Rt&ber Bd.ac•t.ioD (5575 

Blvd, Suite 26, Orlando, FL 32822- 1781, an institutional accrediting body recognized by the 
Higher Education Accreditation and the U.S. Department of Education. 
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''Bui/Jing healthy churches empowered by the presence tJj 

• 

Missions M-atters 
. 

You have heard it said that toget)ler we can accomplish more than we 
can individually. This is true when you consider the s~te missions 

/ 
offering. · 

r . • 

The Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions- is how Tennessee Baptist . 
churches effectively combine financial resources to reach people for Chr-i$t in ' 

.. I our state. - · . 
.::::: ' Your Tennesse~ Baptist Convention state missionary staff is ready, willing, and 

able to tell you more about the missions and ministries supported by the state 
·•-... mission offering. Call someone today tq t~U all about it. . 

, Who' can tell me more about the Golden Offering for Tenl).es'see Missions? . 
Need a spe~er? Church leaders are encouraged to contact anyone on this list whose -

ministry receive,s an allocation from the 200'7 'Goh:len Offering for Tenness.ee Mission.s. 
Coopera.tive Program· funds make it possible 'jor t4em to -come to your. church· or 

~ assoctatton at .no expense. . ~ _ ......... 
Acres. David · . ; · · · : 
Disaster Relief& Baptist Builders . . . ....... .": .: .. . ...... : .... · .. _-(615) 371-'1927'". 
Anderson, Mark · · -~ · ' · ~ ~ 

REMEMBER TO: PRAY ARST, lH.EN GIVE TO lHE GOLDEN 0Ff9UNG FOR TENNESSEE MISSI II 

What Are_10 Ways Your Church Can SliPIJOil 
Tennessee MiSsions? 

By. Candy Phillips 

The suggested date for the Week of Pr~er 
for State Missions is Sept. 9-16, 2007, but 
churches can observe the week of prayer at any 
time during the year. 
1. Read through the Week of Prayer 

promotion materials received in July. 
2. Pray. Plan ways to involve the whole church 

in the Week of Prayer. _ 
3. ·use the sermon outline on· a S\]ll(iay . 

mormng. 

and/or mail them to church families. 
8. Create ~ display that shows how 

church is to reaching the offering goa) 
9. Distribute prayer guides in wonhi 

through the mail. 
10. View the video and plan times on S~ 

and/or Wednesdays when a 2-3 
segment can be shown to thr 
congregauon. 

+ ~· -

~pecial Friends Camp . : ... · . . ~ .- .:~:- <) • • ••• •••• r[ •••••••••. . •••••• •• . (615) 371 -2Q-~O ~ 5 d • Vi'-' '"' • .. •. I An en on, t£'94: • . ~..... . . ,... . - . . - . _; v-. • 

4. Display posters in prominent places around 
the church. 
Invite a state missionary to come and speak 
about Sl3te missions. Refer to "Who Can 
Tell Me M9rc?" to iden tify a speaker . 
Enlist a· team of leader$ to teach age-level 
mission studies. 

• 

.._. 'f: Chanr - · ·~· ~ ~"- ~ ""-. . ...,. · : ~ · · • · · · .- - · 
Nunurlng T~)ln~et.l\.iiSS.~~. ~ ·&t· Flirli~~ ~- . '!f:~·: .. "; .. , ..... . ... (615) .324':7,91:8- ;~-'\ · ~ 
~vJ a. --~ , • .. . .....- .f!f . , . .. . """ · -: <,j - 1 ""1 

Planting .Nevy HispaniC-. Churches, ~p'a.Q.ic ~earin~ Exten'Sion & . -~ : · · · ~· -· .. J' - 6. 
Hispanic. Church Leade~ p~v.elop~~t .. . ".: .. ~,_ .: ··· .· . . .... , .. .. ... ; . . <(6'1 5. j ·_37 1~7913i/ • 
B h D 

. .. . , ..... ~ ~ ,. . . t _,.,.. 
ronaug ,entse .. ,' '-' -~>=:-~ _,; -.~: : · . · · . _· · , . :>~.".f- • ~ 

Christi~~ Women'~ J~b .Cotps .. & GhrJsciah _Men's Joh G:orps ~ . , .... : . . . {p~ ~) 371-,.792c0' ·· .,.. 
C b ll :rr 'll · · o" 4· • • • · 

Aampl eh" ' R/Re~ ~" ~ l"l."'K' '\<,' .• >· ~ .. I • ...~ • ,. ·¥,;~.. r ' • ' l' ' . { 6'~~.. . . . i,.,.i, ". 
ppa ~c ~an egron:.,~ . .t.nin}Str.tes. -~··.· .. . ~ .... _ . . :-·. ?. ·:- " . ... · .. ... .. .. . . · J. ·. ~8 .?-; 982-~9 · 

Choate, ·om . · . , ........ 1 ·~- "7: ~:: ~ ... ~.;. ~· .: .. ~ ... r "'"'' • ·l·;l~ ~ . ~--;..-
Intetnational College Student Retreat & - ' •· -~ ·· ·· · ., · ' 
Baptist Collegiate Ministries Student- Mobilization Project ... . .. . . . ... (615~ 371-2057 
Cooper. Kenny . .. : 
Special Friends Camp ........ . · .. ..... .. ......... ....... . ...... (615) 371-2050 
Dayis. Fred _ ' 
Planting New Churches . ....... .. . .... . . . ..... .. . . .. ......... (865) 408-9597 
Edwards, Bruce 
Student Summer M.;.ssions Traveling Teams . . . . •... . ........ . . . ... (615) 371-2094 
Geocp. Bill · 
GOTM Promotion Materials & Planting New Churches . ... . .. .. .... (615) 347-2540 
Hill. Tim 
All Nations Camp, Conversational English, 
Hispanic Seminary Extension, & 
Ethnid Language Church Leader Development .. . . . .. ... ... .. . . . . . (615)371-2032 
M!!JJI'dl, William . • 
Tennessee Baptist Convention Conference Centers: 
Linden Valley & Carson Springs-. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. · .. ........... . . .. (615) 311-2024 
Ms;l a grip, Willie 
Theological Education Assistance, Seminary Extension & 
Black Church Leadership Development ....... , . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .... (615) 371-2011 
Philljpa. Ceocly 
Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions, Women's Missionary Union Scholarships, 
Christian Women's/Men's Job Corps, & · -
Nurturing Tennessee Missionaries and Families .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . ... . (615) 371-2039 
Pool, Repcly 
Mississippi River Ministries .. . .. . ... . . . ...... . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. (731) 855-2470 
Poq,lemp 
Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions ... • .... ...... .. .. . . .. ... . (615) 371-2090 
Ridno•n, Guy 
Golden Offering for Tenn~ Missions .. ....... . ............ . . .• (615) 371-2020 
Smethna Bctab 
Appabcbian Regional Ministries, Cumbmand Regional Ministries, 
Mississippi River Ministries, & 
Tennessee Summer Missionary Orientation .. . ..... •.•..••••• •• •.. (615) 371-20# 
Tag.W.,ew 
Planting New Churches ... .. •.....•. . ... .. .......•....•.. • ••. (61.5) 355-7905 
Wil'i•m• G=pr 
Rcstoratift Justi~ Ministries .... ... ..• . •.. .... ...•.. .. ........ (615) 371-2064 

• 
Anodw ro ~at cl a 1JX1l GOIM alco mioo ~it ~d He 10 .U m pups and cD"''" is: 

,.., ' 'Ph phQ 
Teruwsne DrugAwuaac:ss Coun<:if ••• • •.•• .•• ••• • .• .•••• •••••.• (615) 38>2251 

• 

I 

7. Place offering _envelopes. in pew racks 
• • 

• 

·, ~ t 

,2007, ALLOCATIONS ·FOR GOLDEN 
FOR TENNESSEE MISSIONS 

CHURCH PLANTING FUND ... ... . . ..... .. ..... . ......... . .. . . I • 

TENNESSEE REGIONAL MINISTRIES 
Appalachian Regional Ministry Projects • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Appalachian Regional Ministry Oper.uions . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . •.• 
Cumberland Regional .Ministty Projects ...... . •.. . ..•.•.•.•• . .. . . . . •• 

· Cumberland Regional Minisay Operadons •. . .. ~ ..........•..... . ...•• 
Miss. · · Ri u: .. :-... Pro' ISSlppt ver ··~u 1 ~ects ................................... . 

Mississ. . Ri Min' n-..: 1pp1 ver tstty' "f"'"'A~O!If •••••••. .:..:..: . ...•.•••••••• ,. . . •••• 

D IS.ASnR REUEF . . . . . . . • . .. • • • • • • • • . . . • . .. . • . . . .. . . • • • • • • • • • . . . .••• 
CHRISTIAN WOMEN.S/MEN'S JOB CORPS •........ . .....••.... .. ... 
COLLEGIATE MINISTRIES wl'l H SPECIAL GROUPS .•.••.•••••......• 
ETHNIC MISSIONS AND MINISTRIES 

All Nations Camp . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . • , •....••• 
Black Church Devdopmcnt and Trajning . . . . .................. .. ... .. 
Conversational English Training . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • • . • • • . • ••• 
His~c ladershlp Devdopmcnt . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .••.. .. ••••.•.•.•• 
Language Church Leadership Development. ...... ..... .. ........... .. 

MISSIONS AND MINISTRY SCHOLARSHIPS 
'Wi • l.z:_: U · C' - L-1--L: oman s IYI.IIiliiOnary n1on ~ps . .. . .. .. ..... . . . ,. ... . . . . ..• • 
TL~Iogicat Ed • A--· .a JIQI ucanon ~&Stallce . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .••• • . • .. •• 

NUIITUR.ING TENNESSEE MISSIONARIES AND FAMIUES . • • • • •• 
RESlORA.TIVE JUmCE MINIS1'J(Y ••• . . . . ~ . ~ ... . . . •• -. . . .... . ..... , 

SPEQAl.. FRIEN'DS CA.MP • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. . ... .......... . 
TENNESSEE STIJDENT 

Bapdat CoiJeciare M.-i 11111 Molitizarion Paoje c ••••• •• • r ••••• 
TCillleiSCC Summer Millia-f~ aa.-iao ~ . w . • • .. • • • • • • • • •• 

Trawling S111dent 

TENNESSEE DRUG • • . • • • • • • . • • • • .. • •.•• 
PROMOilON OF STATE ~S OFF!IUNG • •• • ~ . ............. . 
CONFERENCE CAPITAL .IQUDS 



11 Ordering Process for Weeks of 
Prayer Material Set 

By Candy Ph mps 

process for sending the promotion materials for 
eRs of Prayer scarred in i007. In December 2006, 
,cc Baptise churches wer~ invited to complete a 

order form which allowed che church to receive 
ion materials for the three (state, national, and 

tiona!) Weeks of Prayer. 

1me·o.1 in your church completed the standing order 
~d returned it to Tennessee Womeds Missionary 
materials to promote the Week of Prayer for State 

and the Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions 
. · ved the first week of July. 

notion materials include: 

itmz.s customized according to your churchs standing 

rayer guides 
ffering envelopes 

• 

ittms which will be sent to every church. . 

1deo in DVD format with 8 short segments 
uv•'- sermon outline 

!'11.1'1:"-lev'el teaching guides (adult, youth, children, 
ol) 

urch-wide promotion ideas 

Church did not complete rhe 2007 standing 
~-nr,"' e.umple packet containing one of each of the 
promotion man·rials was mailed the first week of 
~ limited number of prayer guides, posters, and 

envelopes are still available from Tennessee 
Missionary Union. 

should have also received another standing ordet 
PYIU1Cb if completed and returned will allow you to 

receive the promotion materials for the Week 
for International Missions and the Lottie Moon 
Offering in October. 

1-800-558-2090, extension 2038, or e-mail 
-.>tJ.ISt org, or check the website: 

www.goldenoffering.com. 

Thank you, Tennessee Baptists ... 
For giving to the 2006 

Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions. 

$1,589,805 
has been g!yen as o£7./31/07. 

This is 9.67o/o a&ove the 
prior year-to-date giving. 

The 2006 GOTM remains open iJtilS/31/07. 

p! !Coming Up!---
• 

August 17-18 
Equipping U Sunday School Convention, First Baptist Church, Hendersonville 

August 19 
Baptist and Reflector Day 

August 20-22 
Real Encounter - Connect, Cookeville High School, Cookeville 

August 21 
Extreme Makeover Sunday School Training Conference, First Baptist Church, McKenzie 

August 21 
Extreme Makeover Sunday School Training Conference, Northside Baptist Church, 

McMinnville 

August 22-24 
Professional Course for unification for Tennessee Baptist Secretaries, Baptist unter, 

Brentwood 

August 23 
Extreme ~takeover Sunday School Training Conference. First Baptist Church. Humboldt 

August 25 
Beautiful Fett: Wom~n·s Evangdism Conference, Hermitage Hills Baptist Church, 

Hermitage 

~ ·~··.,- -·~~ t .. ~ ,. .. ,• -: , r r .. ~-.-
• . ' .i _, 

. . ' . . .. ·~., . -. -·~ ... t\:A''~ .... ~-~ .. 

• Church H~alth ft1att"s 

-
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By Tim Ellsworth 
Union news office 

OPELOUSAS, La.- Nothing 
seemed to work for David 
Barham as he tried to motivate 
14-year-old Rufus Alexander. 

A13 a new student to West
minster Christian Academy in 
Opelousas, La. , where Barham 
was the basketball and football 
coach, Rufus simply wasn't cut
ting it. He only attended class 
about half the time. When he 
was there, he slept. 

When the first report cards 
came out, Alexander was failing 
almost every class. At first the 
offenses were minor, but then 
Alexander started getting into 
more serious trouble. 

This isn't working out, 
Barham thought. Westminster 
is a demanding academic school. 
It'd be best for Alexander to go 
back to a school whe:re he has a 
chance to succeed - because he 
certainly won't at Westminster. 

So one day after a basketball 
game, shortly before Christmas, . 
Barham took t he boy home. He 
wanted to talk to Rufus' mother 
about the situation. 

He remembers what it was 
like waJkjng into Alexander's 
home in the public housing proj
ects. 

It's dark and hot as he enters. 
Several guys - including 

Alexander's older brother - are 
sitting at a table, "obviously 
doing what they· shouldn't be 
doing," Barham said. There's 
nothing to eat in the house. 
Alexander's mother isn't home, 
because she's working one of her 
two jobs. There's no phone to call 
her. 

"No wonder he isn't passing," 
Barham thought to himself. 
"There's no kid at Westminster 
that goes back home to this 
environment. Study for an Eng
lish exam? There's no food. No 
wonder he doesn't make the bus. 
No wonder he sleeps in class." 

Barham stepped outside for a 
minute to gather himself. All of 
a sudden, it was clear to him. 

"It hit me that I wouldn't 
have made it in this environ
ment, either," Barham said. 

He told Alexander to go and 
get his stuff- that he was going 
to come and stay with the 
Barhams. Barham only meant 
"stay" for a couple of days. The 
Barhams often kept students for 
short periods of time, to help 
them get through difficult situa
tions. 

Alexande~ howeve~ had 
something e~se in mind. He 
returned from his room carrying 
a garbage bag with everything 
he owned. He ended up staying 
a lot longer than- a couple . of 
days. 

• 

Alexander became 
star as n linebacker a1 
versity of Oklahoma, 
named the Big 12 
Player of the Year for 
season. On April 29, 
nesotll Vikings selec:tt 
the sLxth round of 
draft. 

Alexander's moth, 
Champ, is still a part 
But in the Oklabotn. 
media guide, Alexan~ 
the Barhams as his pa 

"Coach Barham 
father figure when I d 
one," Alexander sw 
Melinda was my m 
from my other mom." 

Now Rufus hopes 
career in the NFL. He 
can thank David anc 
for their role in gett~ 
this point. 

NFL DRAFT PICK Rufus Alexander poses with his adopted family 
- Union University graduates David and Melinda Barham and their 

"They tried to insl 
tion into me, and U 
hard road," he said. ' 
how to be even more 
than I already was fi 
Barham. He~s a stubb 

three children. · 

That was 10 years ago, and 
Alexander is now a permanent 
part of the Barhaxp family. 
David Barham ('88) and his wife 
Melinda Johns Barham ('90) 

'became s~ogate parents for 
Alexander and took it upon 
themselves to help him meet his 
potential . . 

The Barhams both are alum-

ni of Union University, Jackson 
He hails from Memphis while 
his wife is from Jackson. 

The Barhams taught Alexan
der how to be responsible and to 
work hard. They imparted their 
faith in God. They showed him 
what it meant to be a family. 

Their efforts paid off h~d
somely. 

• 

The Barhams ~ 
Opelousas, where the; 
diana Preparatory 8( 
private school for \\ 
leged children - afte 
of time in Baton Roug 

"I wanted to heJp Jd 
said . "That's what God 
heart to do." CJ 

TennesseeB 
Children's Do 

would like to thank the Baptist and R 
·for helping to promote this year's 

• 

TBCH would also like to thank 
:rennessee Bapt~sts who helped our 

raise funds to minister to the lives 
children and families in crisis. Beca 

your gifts we were able to raise 

$1,758,671! 

P.O. Rex 1206 • Bren1wood, TN 37024-2206 

www.rbch4kids.org • 800.624.8591 

Srcnrwood • Ch<1nan<mg:~ • (rreenhillc • Johruon Ciry 

J(jr1ppon • Knoxvt~ • M~?mphu • Miltingtou • O.ak:d..lc 
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uerica.o $amop • 

Hendersonville coaches share Christ, teach. football 
Jt1st and Reflector Eli Jennings, trip liaison the team beard Jeff Tuiossop- teachings. Each indh idunl Three conch · spoke on tht.> 

A, American Samoa 
m of coaches from 
low Baptist Church, 

• onvill<', recently spent 
~ an American Samoa, 

Christ and teaching 
points of football. 

Hendersonville volun
ked through Happy 

tlaOtll!Jt Church here to 
life changing experi

Jesus Christ, explain 
portance of academic 

~ce in school, and teach 
tball techniques. 

s trip has been in the 
s of both churches since 
f 2006," explained Brian 

associate pastor of 
Valley Baptist Church 

l~rme!SSE~e native. 

· between the two cultures stat- po's testimony of a life spent position was given approxi- topi~ of time mnnngemcnt in 
ed, "It's been an honor to show serving his personal savior mately 50 minutes before com- school. the ditTcrenc bctwc •n 
these men our beautiful island Jesus Christ. He also ing together as offensive and high chool and coli 'g •. nd 
and to help them understand explained his experience play- defensive uruts to scrimmage college rccruitin \vith the 
our rich culture." ing football at \Vashington in passing situanons. rmportancc of ncademic!'o und 

The clinics began on Satur- State University, gaining a col- Mike Mercer and Jerry getting n scholarship 
day at Samoana H1gh School lege education, and becoming a Ross, team members from Ten- ·We wanted to mak s ure 
with the Junior Varsity squad successful father of si..x and nessee observed that it is that the players understood 
getting individual time for two international businessman. ..great to get to tell of our love that without the grudcs. 
hours and coaches from Tafu- "Our desire is for these for Christ and to coach football regardless of the athletic tal
na, Leone, and Fagitua learn- young students to become bet- to great kids at the same ent, colleges will not extend o 
ing different football strategies ter athletes but more impor- time." player a scholarship," agreed 
from trip coordinator Jim Hen- tant better citizens," confirmed wrhese coaches do an coaches Brandon Smart and 
derson , Charlie Gragg, Mike Tuiossoppo, a local resident. extremely good job of coaching Jim Henderson from the Long 
Mercer, J erry Ross, Nate "We also hope these stu- their players and we are here Hollow team. 
Barstow, Cory Peace, and dents will take from our life to only help with what each The Tennessee team 
Brandon Smart. experiences and learn how our coaching staff is already "belped us tremendously," said 

After worshiping on Sun- decision to follow Jesus Christ doing," explained Charlie Brian Smart. "'We ru·e in all the 
day, the team me~D:bers with our lives bas been the Gragg, one of the missionaries schools now and they brought 
resumed the clinics on Mon- greatest blessing." from Long Hollow Baptist so much credibility to our min-
day. Following Tuiossoppo's tes- Church. istry." 

Before the camp started, timony, the campers were sepa- After the defensive and Smart also noted be is work-
rated into their individual foot- offensive teams scrimmaged ing with several churches in 
ball positions and shown drills the players broke for a time to Tennessee to conduct clinics 
and techniques to incorporate hear from the coaches about next year. For more informs
with their current coaches' the importance of education. tion about this ministry, con-

New Lower Rates For 
Term Life Insurance! 

Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male) 
Age $150,000 $300,000 
25 $11.08 $13.39 
35 $11 .35 $13.91 
45 $19.76 $30.45 
55 $42.45 $73.24 
65 $103.46 $194.78 

Please cl!ll The l.ns_urance ~tore 
(Knoxville, Tenn.) Torf Free 

1-800...583-0970, 9-9 Mon.-Sat. I 
Level premiums that do not increase for 
the first 15 years. Written by an A+ life 
insurance company. Preferred Male rates ' 
illustrated above. Please call for other 
ages and Female rates. 

tact him at brianmichaelsma.rt.@. 
gmail.com. 0 

www.BUichurch.com 
1-SOD-446-7400 S!Mplee 

Myrtle Beach -
Ocean Front 

Corner condo, smoke-free, 
pool view and lazy river. 

Cell phone: (843) 602-0466 
Home phone·: (843) 248-456~ 

Very Special People Thank You 
usupplying Needs ... Expressing Thanks" (II Corinthians 9:12) 

Thi' ~tar', theme· ~suppl}
ing eeds .• E:tpressing 
Thanks n Corinthinn..' 9:1_) 
~ive re n for our eifl5. - -
1 \: y-our gifi through your 
burch mad to P.O. Box 7- • Brent'IA-ood • . 

n'ln1r'Pmfomuti 1 615) 3-l-_0 

We. thank you, Tenne see 
Baptists! 

We, the residents and staff of 
Tennessee Baptist Adult Homes. • 
thank you for your support of our 
mini~try. We are grateful for .the 
opportunity the Father' Da} 
Offering gives to tell you about 
this ministry and to ask for your 
help. 

\Ve celebrate th(! genero icy of 
Tenne~ ... ee Bapli l as \\ e receive 
the gift from the 2007 Father' 
Day Offering. Your gifts help 
provide a afe. comfortable home 
and caring tatT for more than 
350 \lery special adult in a 
Chri tian environment. 

If' our church has not rccetved 
• 

an offering to uppon the min
i try ofTenne Bapti t dull 
Home , \\e encourage you to do 

. To learn m e about tha min
a try or for matenaJ for lhe 
offenng. go to our \\-ebsite. 

3702'"' For " .tnbap th me org. or II 
61 - ) 1-2 - . 
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• James Harold Mor
gan, 83, retired Baptist pas
tor of Sharon, died recently. 
He served as pastor of First 
Baptist. Church, Troy; Macks 
Grove Baptist Church, Dres
den; Moores Chapel Baptist 
Church, Greenfield; Oak 
Grove Baptist Church #2, 
Martin; Liberty Hill Baptist 
Church, McKenzie; Republi
can Grove Baptist Church, 
Huntingdon; Bethel Baptist 
Church, Greenfield; New 
Hope Baptist Church, 
Palmersville; and other 
church es. A veteran of the 
United States Army, he was a 
native of Weakley County. 
Survivors include his wife, 
Hattie Morgan of Sharon; four 
sons; eight grandchildren; 13 
great-grandchildren; and two 
great-great-grandchildren. 

eGders 
+ Tennessee Baptist Chil

dren's Homes, based in Brent
wood, has named Carl Willis 
as the new regional vice presi
dent for the East Tennessee 
region. He previously served 
as vice president of programs 
for the Florida Baptist Chil
dren's Homes, Lakeland, Fla. 
Willis has worked for various 

faith-based children's homes 
for over 20 years including the 
Georgia Baptist Children's 
Homes, Meansville, Ga.; Bap
tist Children's Village, Clin
ton, Miss.; and Bethel Bible 
Village, Hixson. He an~ his 
wife Chris have two children. 

+ First Baptist Church, 
Morristown, has called Chris. 
Pearce of Marietta, Ga. , as 
interim senior pastor effective 
Aug. 12. Pearce formerly 
served as youth pastor at 
Lebanon Baptist Church, Tal
bott, and interim student pas
tor at First Baptist. He also 
served as senior pastor of Mt. 
Yonah Baptist Church, Cleve
land, Ga. In Georgia, he was a 
member of associational and 
state Baptist convention exec
utive committees. 

iii .. sso( at1ons 
• Polk County Baptist 

Association, based in Ben
ton, will hold its 2007 area
wide crusade nightly Sept. 30-
0ct. 3 at the Chilhowee Middle 
School auditorium in Benton. 
Dean Haun, pastor of First 
Baptist Church, Jonesboro, 
Ga., will speak. For more infor
mation, contact the associa
tion at polkbaptist@bellsouth.
net or (423) 338-2749. 

MEMBERS OF New Salem Baptist Church, Clinton, pause during the church's first missio 
The team served in Hillsboro, Ohio, where they condu_ctep a Vacation Bible School in 
church and visited people in the neighborhood. The VBS drew 26 children of which15 m 
fessions of faith. Those serving were, from left, first row, Abigail /hie; Don Long, pastor; c 
Wyrick; Evelyn Cason; Chelsea Lenderman; Alexandra /hie; and Diana Dix of Ohio; b 
Delores Worley; Brenda Stevens; Ralph Stevens; Matt Adkins; DeAnna Webber; Wilma 
Judy DeVaney; and David DeVaney. 

MEMBERS OF NEW HOPE Baptist Church, Latham, gather after a patriotic service recently 
ber of the Woodmen of the World presented new American and Christian flags to the cht 
Scouts participated in the service. Also Bennie Auvenshine, a member who is a veteran of ~ 
II, spoke, reported Kenneth Williams, pastor. ' 

• 

~ - · 

·~· •• ... .. . .. .. ..... 

- -

www.heartsonfireministries.com • First Baptist Church • 317 Pariway~ Serierrille~ T'Jt 37862 • (865) 

ERUUN GREG ADE 
CANER STIER IS LES 

.JOSH 
BAT 
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I students seek funds for deep water well in Africa 

g RSON CITY - A 
Carson-Newman Col-
1ents are Christmas 
. Actually, they've 
tCK~~ out the present, 
water well for an 

They are just 
pay for it and hope to 

groups a chance to 
it a reality. 

eight seconds a child 
~ a water-related ill
~d Jacob Phillips, a 

omore and student 
r 757, a service min
up on campus. 

than 1.1 billion peo
ldwide do not have 

clean water. This is a 
can help do some-

God has two pur
this project ," ex

'IJeiJLtor mu.sic ed"Ucation 
LUnllen Smith. 
, I think H e wants to 

change the worJd for 
villagers). And 

HARRIMAN 
·cHURCH 

brstlng 100 Years 
Of Ministry 
nday, Sept. 9th 

Service Begins 
at 9:30AM 

L nn•• at 11 : 30 
by Service at 1 :00 

MEMBERS 
FRIENDS ARE 

TOATIEND 

second, I think that He wants 
to grow us through being a 
part of this. He can do great 
things with the small amount 
of who I am." 

Wanting to combine service 
to others as part of their mis
sion, the students began look
ing for outreach opportunities 
a couple of years ago. 

Named for its meeting time 
on Thursday evenings, 757 
realiz.ed it needed a project for 
the month of March earlier 
this year. They considered a 
walk-a-thon, ultimately decid
ing it needed more time for 
planning. 

In the meantime, members 
had been looking at a World 
Vision gift catalog for ways 
they could use money they 
would have raised. Ideas 
ranged from an animal for a 
Third World famHy to stocking 
a fish pond in East Timor. 

"We thought we'd raise 
what we could and just send it 
for whatever it covered," said 
Smith. 

That was before someb<;>dy 
found the well. Whereas a tra
ditional well offers approxi
mately 600 gallons of water 
daily, enough for a community 
of 150 people, a deep water 
operation can provide 2,800 

Ft. Walton Beach, FL 
Beautiful Gulf Front 

2 Bedroom - many amenities 
Special owner rates 

Telephone (770) 831-3651 
SGLucy@MI!connect.com 

gallons. That's almost 10 gal
lons of clean water per family 
per day for a village of 300 
families. Currently, most fami
lies have half of that, but its 
most hkely unsafe to ingest . 

The spiritual significance of 
water is not lost on the stu
dents. They understand that 
lives must be saved for souls to 
be saved . That significance 
also helped push them to the 
goal of generating $18,000 for 
the project, the actual site of 
which will be determined by 
World Vision depending on 
what village has the grea.test 
need when 757 sends the 
money. 

• 

"We are supposed to give a 
cup of water in Jesus' name," 
noted Phillips. "And I know 
this is a clich e, but He (Jesus) 
chose 12 men who chang~d the 
world, so what can He do with 
20 or 25 of us who want to 
make a difference?" . 

The group has prepared a 
DVD and members have 
signed on to travel to churches 
and missions groups who 
would like to hear more. They 
have also scheduled a pledge 
walk on C-N's campus Nov. 3. 
Individuals and teams who 
want to participate are wel
come. 

Interested parties are 
en couraged to e-mail 757 at 
africanwell@cn.edu or contact 
Walter Crouch, C-N's vice pres
ident for church relations and 
campus advisor to the gr~up, 
at (865) 471-3218. 0 

• • 

Think Missions. 
Think • 

C-N STUDENTS Carmen Smith, and Jacob Phillips, who co-lead the 
757 ministry group, carry one of seven collection boxes that will be 
used to raise funds for a deep water well for an African village. Mem
bers of their group are available to speak to churches throughout the 
fall semester. 

20/20 examines ~illy Graham's 
bonds with United States presidents 
Baptist Press 

NASHVILLE - A special 
edition of ABC's "20/20" Aug. 10 
examined the unique relation
ships Billy Graham has bad 
with 11 U.S. presidents and his 
spiritual counsel to some of the 
most influential figures of mod
ern history. 

"Pastor to Power: Billy 
Graham and the Presidents," 
aired in conjunction with the 
release of The Preacher and the 
Presidents, a book by Nancy 
Gibbs and ~cbael Duffy of 
Time magazine. 

Hosted by Charles Gibson, 
the special includes interviews 
with former Presidents Jimmy 
Carter, Bill Clinton, and George 
H.W. Bush as well as former 
first ladies Nancy Reagan, Bar· 
bara Bush, and Hillary Clinton. 

The current President Bush 
and his wife, Laura, also share 

their tbo·ugbts on the renowned 
evangelist. When Gibson asked 
Bush bow his life would be dif
ferent if not for Graham, his 
answer was, "' wouldn't be pres-
ident." . 

B.usb referred to a time in the 
early 1980s when Graham vis it
ed the Bush summer home in 
Kennebunkport, Maine, and the 
two took a walk along the 
seashore to talk about spiritual 
matters. 

Bush told Gibson he was 
longing for something and 
Graham was there in a time of 
need, Bush said. Graham gave 
Bush a Bible, which Bush read 
from cover to cover twice, 
according to a review copy of the 
special obtained by Baptist 
Press. 

Shortly ·after the walk with 
Graham, Bush stopped drinking 
and embarked on a path that led 
him to the Oval Office. 

Join the Baptist and Reflector 
family of subscribers, for only, $12 

for 47 issues! 
_Yes, please enter a one-year's subscription for me 
to the Baptist and Reflector. Enclosed is my check for 

$12. 

Mail form to: Baptist and Reflector 
P.O. Box 728, Brentwood. TN 37024 

Name --------------------------------------
Addr~ ------------------------------------

Phone number ______________________________ __ 
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Middle Tennessee 
military wives 
lind support 
For Baptist and Reflector 

military chaplain, will be the 
guest speaker on Sept. 4. 

Registration is reqp.ired by 
aug. 27. The event is free, but a 
love offering will be taken. For 
more information, go to 
www.wivesoffaith.org. 0 

NAMB to sell 
FamilyNet 
Baptist Press 

before Oct. 31, 2007. 
NAMB board of trustees 

chairman Bill Curtis, pastor of 
Cornerstone Baptist Church in 
Florence, S.C., said the sale 
"will result in two very signifi
cant kingdom events." 

its core ministry tasks. 
"Throughout the years, 

Southern Baptists nave used 
media to impact our nation 
with the gospel,,. Curtis said. 
"For more than 50 years, the 
Radio and Television Commis
sion, and later the North Amer
ican Mission Board, has 
attempted to do this through 
the development of the Acts 
and then FamilyNet television 
networks." 

mutual goal of NAMJ 
ro proclaim the pep. 
Christ. 

Under the agn 
NAMB repre · entati 
bold a chair on Fr 
board of directors, a 
would receive weekl 
time on both the ' 

NASHVILLE - Wives of 
Faith a military wives support 
group for all types and branches 
of service based here, will host 
"A Night with Friends," Tues
day, Sept. 4, at 6:30 p.m. at The 
People's Church in Franklin. ,. 

Wives of Faith was founded 

"First," he said, "it will 
enable NAMB to focus on its 
primary tasks as the North 
American missions arm of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
Second, it will enable Fami
lyNet to become the network 

ALPHARETTA, Ga. - Fol- · Southern· Baptists always 
lowing a unanimous vote· by 

After mo!"e than 50 years in 
the ministry, Stanley, founder 
and chairman of In Touch Min
istries, said he is excited about a 
new opportunity to reach mil
lions of people around the 
world, while also continuing the 

and radio arms of th• 
Although not par 
agreemeut, In Toucl 
indicated NAMB , 
access to its state· 
studio facilities a 
communications 
resources. 0 

by Sara Hom as a way to con
nect military wives in Middle 
Tennessee. Horn's husband, a 
reservist, is now serving in 
Iraq. 

dreamed it could be." 
FamilyNet's board' of trustees Curtis said t he sale to In 
Aug. 7, North American Mission Touch Ministries enables Fami
Board (NAMB) trustees Aug. 8 lyNet to grow while NAMB can 
voted · unanimously to accept a 

"While September is being 
singled out by Washington as 
the crucial month for the future 
of our military in Iraq, every 
month is crucial for military 
families dealing with deploy
ment," she said. "Support and 
encouragement can make an 
enormous difference and that is 
what we want to offer." 

letter of intent from Charles focus energies and resources on Exciting Can 
Christian Re 

Amy Stephens, daughter of a 

Stanley's In Touch Ministries 
outlining the ministry's inten
tion to purchase NAMB's Fami
lyNet television network. 

Under terms of the l~tter, 
NAMB and In Touch Ministries 
will work together to evaluate 
and negotiate the planned sale 
and purchase ofFamilyNet, and 
finalize details for the sale on .or 

Mississippi Baptist Minister to Host 

• 

And Pacific Northwest Vacation 
On June 6, 2008, join your Spiritual Director, Baptist Minister Rev. Billy 
Williams on this 15-day vaeation inclu~ing a 7 -day deluxe Alaska Cruise 
with Holland America Line and a 7 -day Pacific Northwest vacation with 
Your Man Tours. Devotions will be made available· daily while on board 
ship and some days on tour for those in the group who wish to participate. 
Rev. Williams, -now retired, has served as a Baptist Minister for 48 years. 
For 23 years he was pastor of the First Baptist Church of Gautier, MS. He 
and his wife Rebecca have cruised Alaska's inside passage three times 
before. Once in 2005 as a Your Man Tours Baptist Chaplain on this same 
vacation package and again in June 2007. They liked is so much they're 
going back in 2008! They lqok forward to returning as your hosts visiting 
the land of the midnight sun during the year's longer daylight hours; during 
the last two weeks of pristine springtime. Your group will fly into Seattle for 
a night before a scenic motor coach drive to Vancouver where yo~:~' II board 
the five-star ms Statendam. Next, travel through a wondrous maze of 
forested island and glacier carved fiords, past charming coastal 
villages, migrating whales and calving glaciers to Juneau, Skagway~ 
Ketchikan and spectacular Glacier Bay. After the cruise you'll start a six
night motor coach tour with daily sightseeing visiting British Columbia; the 
Cascade Mountains; ~ashington; the Grand Coulee Dam; Lake Coeur 
d'Alene; Montana; two days at Yellowstone (Old Faithful} National Park, 
West Yellowstone, Grand Teton National Park; Jackson Hole, Wyoming; 
and in Utah: the Great Salt Lake, Mormon Tabernacle, and more. You'll fly 
home after a night in Salt Lake City. Prices for this 15-day vacation start at 
only $1998 (per person, double occupancy}. Included is the 7-day deluxe 
Alaska cruise, port charges and taxes, lots of motor coach sightseeing 
throughout the Pacific Northwest, 7 nights hotels, transfers, and baggage 
handling. Add $600 for round-trip airfare from Chattanooga, Nashville, 
Memphis or Knoxville, TN. Add $700 for round-trip airfare from Huntsville, 
AL. $100 deposits are now due. 

Friends and family are welcome. 

For information, reservations, brochure, and Rev. Williams' letter call: 

'YOUR MAN' TOURS 
1-800-968-7 626 

.. 

Help Preserve the Future of the B&R 
An endowment fund for the Baptist and Reflector has been 

established at the Tennessee Baptist Foundation. TBF staff can 
help you in securing the future of the official newsjournal of the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention. For more information al3out leav
ing the B&R in your will or r:naking a contribution to the endowment 
fund, contact William L. "Bo" Childs or Gary Coltharp at the TBF at 
(61'5) 371-2029. 

ManagemE 
LifeWay Christian 
the oldest and taste~ 
company in the Chris 
Industry. We have 
more than 135 locatlc 
the United States 
seeking career orle 
viduals to join o 
agement Training P1 

John and "Prof" Kurtz 

TIME TO PLAN 
BANQUETS 

For aU Ages 

And all Sizes 

(Seniors tell us it's better 

than the medicine they take) 
Call: (615) 758-2006 

John Kurtz 

302 Woodlawn Dr. 

Mt. Juliet, TN 37122 

Previous retail man&j 
comparable busineS! 
ment experience Is 
Active Southern ~ 
bership and willingne 
cate is required. 

If you have a heart f< 
and a desire to set'\ 
visit our webSMIIII at 
way.jobs to apply. 

Btblfet~l Solutions 
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Tennesee Baptists, 
Amerkdj #1 Cburcb BUJ ~l!'.a 

. 
has buses for you! Biblical Solutions for Life 

A Service of I...ifi:w.1y Christian Stores 

• 15 passenger buses (no COL required) • Rental buses 
• Over 100 new & used buses in stock • Trade-ins welcome 
• Van replacement vehicles • 15 to 46 passenger buses 

- --
-

15 Passengers 

•• • 

.,... li 

, 

t 

29-41 Passengers 30-46 Passengers 

Monthly SpecialS" ~ 
Stock No. 
26558 
26493 
27073 
268102 
26552 
273201 

Year 
2006 
2008 
2007 
2002 
2006 
2001 

Make 
Ford /Starcraft 
Ford /Starcraft XL T 
Ford / Starcraft 
Ford/ElDorado 
Ford /Starcraft 
Ford /Supreme 

Capacity 
14 w/ Rear Luggage 
41 w 1 Removable Row 
26 w I Rear Luggage 
15 
15 w I Rear Luggage 
26 • 

.. 

Price 
S44,800 
S102,000 
S57,920 
S13,000 
S46,290 
S23,900 

latredlblr a.a.
Ptk:ell 

Check ourW« 
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• • ofess1on opens • • IniSS I On doors, says Crossville ••• 
nued from page 3 
rc on instrument, get

ot.>ple to the point wnere . 
be witnessed to for 

Moses said. 
not nbout me," he 
"'It's about getting 

people to know the 
,.. l .l'ltR wife, Betty, who has 

"'o".ed him on all but 

two of his trips, agreed. 
.. We always make sure an 

evangelistic team is with us," 
she said. 

But both she and her hus
band take advantage to witness 
even though they have to use an 
interpreter. 

Moses recalled that his first 
mission trip was in the late 

• 

1980s when the Tennessee Bap
tist Convention was in partner
tihip with Baptists in Chile. 

While working on a patient. 
he led his translator to Christ. 

After that first trip, Moses 
admitted he was .. booked." 

In addition to TBC-spon~ 
sored trips, the couple have 
gone on several trips with 

arsonSprings 
Li denValley 

BAPibl CONR•ENCE CE.NnRS 

1.117.104.6336. ~ 1.177.354.1338 

CERT (Christian Emergency 
Rehef Teams). an organization 
based in Croc;;~ville. 

Through that organization 
they have been to Romania four 
times. 

Betty Moses shared how she 
helped lead one of their Roman
ian translators to the Lord. 

The girl had worked all day 
with Barry Jenkins, another 
volunteer from Central Baptist, 
and she told Betty she was 
impressed with the way he had 
acted and treated everyone he 
dealt with. 

"She told me that she wanted 
to know about Jesus because 
she had seen His love in us." 

Betty Moses said she told 

.Jenkin that while h m ~ 
have done the actunl wit:n • • 
ing. *be wns the one who m d • 
the difference· through hi 
lifestyle. 

That young girl hn~ ~ince led 
her parents and sevemt friend. 
to Christ, she added. 

The couple, bolh in thoir 
mid-to-late 70s, are now passing 
their missions legacy to their 
children and grandchildren. 

More than half of their 12 
grandchildren have been on 
nrlssion trips as have some of 
their children and their spouse 
have gone on trips. One son-in
law, Darr:fl Smith. also ts a den
tist and has accompanied rus 
father-in-law on trips. 

"Missions has changed our 
., ~fl&l~UfPU~@ I whole family," Moses affirmed . 

._ ___________ ____,_ The couple also have been to 

MINISTRY - PASTOR 
Berryville Baptist Church Is look: 
ing for a full or part-time South~ 
ern Baptist minister. Send 
resumes to Charles Robinson, 
Berryville Baptist Church, 4301 
Woods St.. O ld Hickory, TN 
37138. 

••• ••• ••• ••• • • • • 
Highland Baptist Church in Tulla
homa, Tenn. , is accepting 
resumes for the position of pas
tor. Please e-mail resume to 
dktatum@charter.net or mail to 
PSC, 808 West Hickory Street, 
Tullahoma, TN 37388. 

Clearview Baptist Church in the 
Birmingham, Ala. area is seeking 
an experienced full-time senior 
pastor to b~ responsible for all 
aspects of ministry. For consider
ation, please forward your resume 
to 5271 Old Springville Rd.. Pin
son, AL 35126 or connie@
clearviewbaptist .corn. 

MINISTRY-
ASSOCIATE PASTOR 

Franklin Crossroads Baptist 
Church is a growing, strong 
evangelistic, mission-minded 
congregation that is helping to 
build the kingdom in exciting 
ways. Crossroads will soon 
have dual campuses and they 
are seeking an associate pas
tor. Send resumes to 4695 
Hardinsburg Road, Ceciha, KY 
42724 by August 27. Or e-mail 
resume to franklincrossroads@
windstream net. Vtsit our web 
page at frankltncrossroads.org. 

MINISTRY - MUSIC 
Alta Lorna Bapt1st Church is 
seekmg a part-t•me mtnister of 
mustc. Responstbihttes mcfude 
planmng and tead~ng Sunday 
AMIPM servJces and working 

tn our adult cno~r. Send 
resumes to Pasto Toby Jonn· 
son. 1602 N. Gallat•n Road. 
Mad son, lN 37115 or oy e-ma; 
to oastor_toby yahoo co 

~<0-~o}-

Fun-ume rstUp leader to d et:t 
all musfc mintstnes at FBC. 
One!da Tenn Send rmaoon 
to P. 0 . Box 4067. Oneida. TN 
37841 . 

Montana with their daughter 
Melody and her husband, David 
Mahan, pastor of Whorton 
Springs Baptist Church, Smith
ville. 

While they are planning on 
future mission trips, they know 
they are approaching an age 
where health may be a factor . 

Yet. th~y are content because 
of the involvement of their fam
ily. 

"Whether we ever go again or 
not. we have already passed the 
legacy on to our family," said 
Betty Moses. 0 

Cf:MJ~[}Otg@ J 
MINISTRY - CHILDREN 

Ooltewah Baptist Church is 
seeking applicants for the posi
tions of director and assistant 
director for the CreatiVe Learning 
Program, which will be in ses
sion four days per week, Monday 
through Thursday beginning 
August 2007. To be constdered 
tor this position, please send 
resume to Ooltewah Baptist 
Church, P. 0 . Box 9, Ooltewah. 
TN 37363. 

~~(,~ 

Ooltewah Bapt1st Church 1s 
seeking a preschool and chil· 
dren's director. To be considered 
for this position, please send 
resume to Ooltewah Bapt1st 
Church, P. 0 . Box 9, Ooltewah, 
TN 37363 

MINISTRY - ·OTHER 
Tennessee Bapr•st Children's 
Homes Brentwood, Tenn., is 
seektng a campus ministry 
assLstant Candidate should be 
s •' ed n word processrng excel, 
organ zauonal and mu tt-tas 
skills necessary Fu -t me 
exceflent benefits Contam Dr 
M1ke Womack 0 0. Box 519 
FranJd n T 37065. (615) 376-
3190. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Cofomal He · ts Sap-dSl Cnurch 
bus for sale Ea :e mode 10, 
tecondiuoned mside and OUi 46-
pas.senger. res-.room VCR a 

m • EriC Ca ( 23) 
239-6389 mauon 

• 
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ook rev"ew 
By Dawn Ferguson 

Holy Discontent 
by Bill Hybels 

Zondervan,2007 • 

What is holy discontent'-

• 

According to Bill Hybels, pastor ofWillow Creek Com

munity Church in illinois, it's that moment when some

thing happens that upsets you to the point that you have 

a "Popeye moment." When something really terrible 
would happen, Popeye would say "That's all I can stands, 

• • 

and I can't stands no more!" 

What causes a Popeye moment? Usually it's something 
that personally breaks your heart - a personal tragedy, 

a national calamity, or an injustice to someone close to 

you. "Whatever it is, you can't take it lying down," writes· 
Hybels in his new book, Holy Discontent. "You've got to do 

something." 
And people who respond to their holy disconte~t are 

the ones that have an impact on changing the world. 

Hybels believes t~at God wires us with this holy dis
content to fulfill His purposes. Just like Ephesians 2:10 

states, He creates us to do the good works He's prepared 

for us. An..d getting in tune with your .holy disc~ntent is 

one way to discover those · good works, according to 

Hybels. 
Your holy discontent is the "one thing you can1t stand." 

It can be poverty, racial discrimination, apathy, or a whole 

list of things. You have to discover what that one thing is 

and feed it, according to Hybels. And in order to do that, 

you need lots of exposure to the plight of people and prob

lems in the world. 
Hybels believes that if we live separate and apart from 

the problems, we will not find our holy discontent, and 

we'll miss our chance to join in God's work. Therefore, he 

encourages readers to join in various ministries - to 

actually work in areas of need, to expand their world and 
seize innovative opportunities· for service - . and to not 

just be content with throwing money at a cause. And, 
• ~ .. ~ - " " - - • ,. " I 'I"" J. • ' 

·once you find your holy discontent, f~f~~-;P.}.~~~~ flee from 
it, but fuel it. "Because when you fee_& i-'~tli~r than flee it, 

• - ... ;" t,. T.,.. 'f 

God will birth new visions in you to~p~c.~W,:~part of the . 
solution." · :.~:< :--

0 • 

Hybels ·believes that people who see tq.e world through 
. . 

rose-colored glasses liye in a self-absorQed ~natural" state 

of mind and miss becoming somethjni better or having 
.. -) .... 

any impact on change. Those who do see. opportunities to 
• 

make the world better and seize 'them operate in a "~-

damental" state of mind. In this st,ate;.they "care so much 

about getting results that they be~ -io inove and breathe . . 
in a totally different realm. They operate with intention-

, .. . . 
ality .... They surrender their~ egos because. the cause 

simply can't afford their pride." · -
0 

When we reach this state, we take risks. Our creativi--ty inc:reases - our energy _§om;s and our passions swell. 
In this state, you're not only able to ·help change the 

world, you're also drawing . .others into your world of holy 

discontent. "You become -an increasingly attractive per

son," writes Hybels. "After all, who doesn't want to hang 
out with someone who lives passionately, who loves fear

lessly, and who embraces risk-laden change?" 

Hyou don't know or aren't sure of what God's call is for 
your life, Hybels' short book may help give you ideas for 

discovering ii. And if you think you know what that call-. .,. 
ing is, Hybels' boo~ offers ways to feed and fuel it so that 
you do not lose your hope and become discouraged. 

"'Let me remind you - you who are fellow Christ-fol

lowers - that we steward the only message on planet 

Earth that can give people what their he~ n$d most, 

which is hope," says Hybels. - Ferguson lives in Gallatin 

and is a correspondent for the Baptist and Reflector. 

·When sickness strikes · 
By Trent Bullock 

Focal Passage: ll J{jngs 5:1-5, 
8-16 

Introduction: Contrary to the 
gospel of the "health and wealth" 
preachers, sickness and disease are a 
part of life. They have been ever 
since sin entered the world. You may 
have watched as cancer, Alzheimer's, 
or some other disease slowly 
destroyed the body· of a loved one or 
friend. As we bave watched, I am 
sure we have wondered how we 
would respond if such a sickness 
were to strike us. Sickness and c;lis
ease can challenge the faith of even 
the strongest Christian. Yet, God 
stands ready to strengthen our faith 
and extend His grace. Our focal pas
sage this week moves from the life of 
the prophet Elijah to his successor, 
Elisha. His encounter with a respect-

. ed military leader reminds us of 
som:e important lessons regarding 
sickness. We can observe three 
important lessons from this passage. 

We are not immune to sick· 
ness (vv. '1-5) :- Naaman was the 
commander of the_ army of Aram 
(Syria) who was highly regarded by 
the king as a warnor and winner of 
many military battles. Although 
N a am an wa~ a powerful and respect
ed person, he suffered from a painful 
and persistent skin disease, most 
likely a form of leprosy, and he des- _,. 
perately wanted to find relief from it. 
He ~pparently sought the best med
ical care available to him, but found 
no cure. God used an :unnamed ser
vant girl to point this mighty warrior 
to the prophet Elisha. Naaman went 

I 

to find Elisha armed with a letter 
from the king and an incredible 
amount of wealth. 

No pei:SOn is immune to sickness 
or disease. From the highest position 
of power to the lowest place of pover
ty, all of us are vulnerable to sickness 
or disease. When we do encounter 
sickness, we naturally seek the best 
medical care we can afford. We 
should also natural!y seek the help of 
the Lord. We should also stand ready 
to encourage others in their sickness. 
God can use a phone call, a card, or a 
visit to remind them of the words of 
Jesa&, "You will have suffering in this 
world. Be courageous! I have ~n
quered the world" (John 16:33). 

We don't always understand 
God's ways (vv. 8-12)- In his let
ter to the king of Israel, the king of 
Aram said, "1 have sent you my ser
vant N a a man for you to cure ~ of 
his skin disease" (v. 6). The king of 
Israel responded by tearing his 
clothes, declaring his inability to per
form such a miracle, and indicating 
that such expectations were only a 
warning of an impending war. When 
Elisha heard of the Icing's response, 
he sent word for Naaman to come to 

' . 
. him, implying that God would heal 
him and receive the glory. Upon 
arriving at Elisha's house, Naaman 
expected him to perform an elabo
rate ritual, say a prayer, wave his 
hand, and miraculoUsly make the · 
disease disappear. Instead, Elisha 
sent a messenger to tell N aaman to 
go wash seven times in the Jordan 
River. N aaman did not understand · 
how such an act would heal him of .. 
his disease, so he left in a rage. 

Live honorably 
· By Billie Friel - . 

. · Samuel2: 17). How many young min~ 
isterial students bave been corrupt-

Fi)cat-P'iissage: Malachi 2:1-2, ed and crippled by a slreptical. 
8-16· teacher's doctrine and inept exam~ 

lntroduc'tion: Shocking! Alarm- ple?Yet;God has no double standard 
ing! How else can you describe the ·- He expects all believers to learn, 
flagrant failure today of people in · · to live by, and to accurately tell oth
the pulpit and pew to be faithful to ers the teachings of Ria Word. 
God and to one another? A famous Set' a godly example (vv. 10· 
televangelist preaches fervently 12). Abraham demonstrated 
against perversion and then is per- through his son's marriage (Genesis 
sonally caught in the act. The hol;lSe 24:2-4) and Paul expressed it (II 
of a sports' hero is raided and caught Corinthians ·6: 14-18) that believers 
with illegal activities - the star are to marry believers (Genesis24:2-
publicly lies about the charges but is . 4). The religious leaaei-s of Malaclii's 
found to be guilty. Most adults are day set ungodly, hypocritical exam
swept along by the ways of their cul- ples before the people by divorcing 
ture - the question is not about the wives of their youth and marry
what is -right but what will achieve ing the pretty pagans of the idola
pleasure. Malaclll challenges adults ti:ous nations. The key word in this 
to honor their obligations to God and passage is "treacherously" (vv. 10-11, 
to one another. 14-16) - to act unfaithfully with 

Stand for God's truth (vv. 1-2, respect to a prior agreement or 
8-9). With leadership, the saying is, covenant. The leaders were acting in 
"Higher visibility, higher accounta- treacheiy with the women to whom 
bility." Compared to the faithful they had been joined in the marriage 
priests in the past, the religious covenant. This activity was another 
leaders of Malachi's day were dan- way in which the covenant was being 
gerously negligent. They could profaned. According to the Bible 
expect cursings (v. 3) if they depart- view, marriage is not a COfttract 
ed from God's way, but blessings (based on man's distrust) but a 
(benefits of God's gracious band) covenant which can be broken only 
when faithful. When religious lead- by death (Matthew 19:5-6). Malachi 
ers do not follow God's standard, does not mince words as be relates 
shame is brought upon them and the that God calls the treacherous 
ministry- is it no wonder that min- breaking of the marriage vows a 
isters today do not have the respect "detestable thing." The prophet 
of the people? By not faithfully emphasizes that God's people are all 
teaching the whole counsel of God, part of God's family and sho\l.ld 
.people are made to stumble - the relate openly and honestly to one 
sons of Eli are examples of ministers another. One's commitment to God . . 
who made worshipers '"treat the should govem the choice of a mar-
Lord's offering with contempt• (I riage partner and one's conduct 

• 

• 

Sunday School L 
Bible Studies fo 

Aug. J9 

We do not alwaya 
God's ways. We do not ahra 
stand why G<xl would allo 
one, a friend, or even ua 
sickness or disease. Wen 
to simply trust that He b8 
interests at heart and ttU 
use the experience for our 
His glory. We must cling to 
ise that "all things work tQ 

the good of those who love 1 

who are called according b 
pose" (Romans 8:28). 

We need God's graet 

ness (vv. 13-16) - N88J 
vants convinced him to I 
prophet's instructions. Goc 
grace followed by Naama 
obedience brought him th 
had desperately sought. IJ 
N aaman declared his faith 
God. 

God offers us His e 
grace when sickness at1 
grace is sufficient for ul 
demonstrates His power m 
~f weakness (II Corin~ 
will strengthen our faith a 
us to meet the challenges 
ness and disease present. 
· Conclusion: When 
strikes, I pray that we 
God's purposes, cling to Hi 
ing grace, and allow Him 
etrate His power in our liJ 
lock is pastor of Fir;«. 8aot" 
Halls. 

Sunday School 
Explore the 8 

A~g- 19 

within the marriage relati 
Stick with comini~ 

13·16). God's will for mal 

demonstrated in the Gardl 
(Genesis 2:20-25) and GJ 
Jesus (Matthew 19:3-12): o 
one woman for life. A wise, 
created the institution of n 
meet man's needs: loneliJJ 
riage partner") and p 
("godly offspring"). We al 
that God "hates dive 
divorcees -just like He 
not sinners. The breakin 
home causes great streu a 
Malachi pictures the divOJ'I 
grieving at the altar. AIW83 
of a broken home suffer 
Note the times God empJ 
married people to "watch 
carefully" - the home IDl 
tected by prayer and n~ .. tt' 
ing divorce, the church 
accused of shooting the 11 

let us comfort and love • 
while we also encounllt 
faithful to the VOWS made · 

to one another. 
Conchuion. The LPn1 

to keep marriage VOWI 81 
ingly work to build a.od..J 
strong, godly marriaae • 
- Friel is pastor ema:llaa 
evangelist at Arst B8111f'l 
Juliet, and Interim cllee*Ji• 
for Wttaon County 
based in Lebanon . 
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Reflsctor 

-In 2001, Roy G. 
went to First Hap

Somerville, as 

n itself was not surpris-

a retired administra
Union University here, 

as an interim pastor 
in 30 tlitferent church-
968. 
is surprising about the 

interim was that just 
w. .. t-ha later he accepted 
........... pastorate - at the 

his first full-time role 
68 when he stepped 
pastor of First Baptist 
Selmer, after eight 

join the administration 
Elliott said he had 

about leaving 

• 

astor ~co 
Selmer, but he relished the chal
lenge of serving at his alma 
mater. 

"I didn't want to go. I loved 
being a pastor," he recalled. 

Elliott observed that he final
ly accepted the Union position 
because "I knew He was calling 
me to Union." 

And, he soon learned that 
QQd wasn't finished with him in 
the local church. 

In 1968 he accepted his first 
interim pastorate at First Bap
tist Church, Huntingdon. That 
began a ministry that would last 
more than three decades. 

"It was a great blessing to 
serve all those churches," Elliott 
said. "' have made many friends 
and have had so many opportu
nities to preach to people," he 
added. 

"God gave me the best of both 
worlds," Elliott shared. 

After that first interim, 

you searching for Goo's wiLL in your life? 

you sense chat Goo rs woRKING in our world? . 

re you trying to otscx:>VER. where you can JOIN HrM? 

Jurrmi_ng God's wilJ in becoming a church planter ... or not. 

Who shoulcl allencl? 
Potential church planter and spouse 

Team members forming new church 

Sponsoring I Partner church leaders 

Interested persons 

S.pte•laer 29,2007 
. 

• 

=iosfed by The River Community Church at The Gathering Place 
locoled at 750 E. Spring St, Ste A Cookeville, TN 38501 

r ~tioo infomution, 'isit ww~.mchurchplant.org, oonuct 
Oian2C at 005 ".-090.c:xt.-O~ or~m.ail 

dco,:ft&~m 

Tenne ws 

letes ministry' at f 
Elliott said be had no idea that 
be would continue to do them for 
so many years. "God kept pour
ing out His grace." 

Elliott. believes one of the rea
sons he was asked to serve so 
many churches was that be did 
more than just preach. '1 always 
put preaching first," he said, and 
noted that his father always 
encouraged him to "preach the 
Word." Yet, Elliott provided 
more than preaching to his 
interim pastorates. 

"I loved being a pastor - a 
shepherd - to the churches I 
served," he said . 

Elliott developed a job 
description for his interim work 
in which he detailed everything 
the church could expect from 
him. More often than not, the 
church accepted it as written 
although occasionally it was 
adapted as needed to fit each 

, church. 
His interim pastorates lasted 

anywhere from two weeks to 18 
months and he served several 
churches as interim multiple 
times. 

After he accepted his last 
interim at Somerville, he had no 
plans to accept the pastorate. 

In fact, when the committee 
approached him about the possi
bility he told them they were 
"crazy." "No church would want 
a 75-year-old pastor," he said. 

The committee assured him 
he was the church's choice and 
he accepted and served until 
this past July when he stepped 
down after almost six years of 
'ministry. 

He has nothing but kind 

ROY G. "BOB" ELLIOTT displays two treasured mementos from 
First Baptist Church, Somerville- a plaque naming the church's 
fellowship hall after him and a framed page of thumbprints from the 
church's Girls in Action (GAs). 

words for the Somerville congre
gation. "I love the people and the 
church has been so kind and 
generous to us," Elliott said. 

"What made it easy to leave 
was I knew I was doing what 
God wanted me to do." 

On Elliott's last Sunday at 
the church, members surprised 
him by naming the church fel
lowship hall, which was built 
during his tenure, after him . 
"That is one of my greatest hon
ors," Elliott said. 
· And while he does not rule 
out the possibility that he will 
do future interims, he is more 

interested in supply preaching. 
Right now, he laughed, .. I'm 
ready for a few weeks off." 

He plans on playing some 
golf and spending more time 
with his daughters and grand
children, and his wife, Florence, 
who has been "a tower of 
strength" during his ministry. 

Elliott is quick to point out, 
however, that in his letter to 
First Baptist he didn't use the 
word "retire." 

"I write that I was going to 
complete my ministry here," he 
explained. "I won't retire from 
serving God." 0 

.. 
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• Wolfenbarger Chapel 
Baptist Church , Tazewell, has 
called Jeff Burke as interim 
pastor. He is a member of New 
Beginning Baptist Church, 
Arthur. 

• Haynes Flat Baptist 
Church, Speedwell, has called 
Jason Poe of Speedwell as 
pastor. 

• Mike Hammonds re
cently resigned as pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Waynes
boro. He was called as pastor 
of First Baptist Church, 
Collinwood, effective June 4. 

• James Smith has 
recently been called §lS pa~tor 
of Philadelphia Baptist 
Church, Waynesboro. 

• Brian Wimberley, for
mer minister of students and 
activities, Ararat Baptist 
Church, Jackson , was 
ordained to the ministry on 
Aug. 12. J. V. Davis, pastor; 
Tommy Wimberley, father of 
Wimberley; and Roy Childress, 
fa ther-in-law of Wimberley, 
participated in the service. 

• Lavinia Baptist Church, 
Lavinia, recently called Steve 
Osborne as interim pastor. 

• Skip Parvin has 
resigned as pastor of First 
Baptist .Church, Milan. 

• Grace Baptist Church, 
Collinwood, recently honored 
Lawrence Steiner, pastor, on 
his 50th anniversary of min
istry. 

• Bethlehem Baptist 
Church, West Point, recently 
licensed Micah Todd for the 
ministry. 

• Randall Kellough has 
resigned as pastor of Mt. Pis
gah Baptist Church,-Bradford. 

Churches 
• Mount Pleasant Bap

tist Church, Bradford, is 
holding a revival Aug. 19-24. 
Ken Jordon will speak. 

• Bethlehem Baptist 
Church, West Point, will 
hold a revival Aug. 20-24. 
Anthony Potts will speak. 

• Maple Springs Baptist 
Church, Medon, will hold a 
revival Aug. 19-22. Robert 
Tyson, director of missions for 
Robertson County Baptist 
Association, based in Spring
field, will speak. Wayne Dorris, 
minist er of music, Maple 
Springs Baptist, will lead the 
music. For information, con
tact the church office at (731) 
935-7033. 

• Royce Baptist Church, 
Oak Ridge, held a revival 
Aug. 5. Morris Anderson. evan
gelist of Maryville, spoke. 

• Christians Bend Bap
tist Church, Church Hill , 

THIS GROUP OF 138 YOVTH and chaperones from Beulah Baptist 
Associ~tion, based in Union City, participated in the association's 
annual Youth Venture. They served July 8-13 in Omaha, Neb., and rep
resent eight churches. The youth practiced servant evangelism and 
qonducted door-to-door surveys in the mornings, held Backyard Bible 
Clubs in the afternoons, and participated in worship services in the 

SIXTY-ONE MEMBERS :-Valley Baptist Church, 
• f .... - ;:4. 

Franklin, served July 21-28 in 'Rogersville. They ranged in age 

from 14-81. The group worked with Of One Accord Ministry in 

Rogersville; Church Hill, and Sneedville and Walker's Fork 

Missionary Baptist Church, Kingsport. They did repair to 
' 

has built a fellowship building 
adjacent to its existing church 
building. The church received 
help on the construction of the 
building from other Holston 
Valley Baptist Association 
churches including Burem 
Baptist Church, Rogersville . 

. • Immanuel Baptist 

~ 

evenings. They saw 37 people make professions of faith. 
some of their own group, and three commit their lives to full· 
isiry. Over the years the group has helped start four churc1 
Midwest and strengthen many churches. Next year the a, 
plans for YGuth Venture to serve again in Omaha. Also, the fir 
and Career Venture will be held next year. 

• 
homes, remodeled a medical clinic, offered a dental ~ 

ical clinic, worked with meals on wheels, sorted clott 

Sheph~rd's Center, led community computer skills 

and helped lead· a Vacation Bible School and a lr 
night. 

Church, Nashville, featured 
its youth missions team on the 
church's Youth Sunday Aug. 
12. The team recently 
returned from a missions trip 
to New York City. The team 
was made up of 21 youth and 
their leaders. BELOW ARE 19 MEMBERS OF First Baptist Church, Gallatin served in Mil~s City, Mont., 

Associations 
• Crossover Knoxville, 

sponsored by the ~ox Coun
ty Baptist Association will 
be held Oct. 7-13. A special 
focus of the effort will be held 
on Saturday, Oct. 13. Over 12 
different Crossover strategies 
from kindness explosion to 
sports evangelism will be 
offered. About 15,000 volun
teers from the association can 
become involved. For informa
tion, contact Walter Taylor, 
director of missions of the 
association at (865) 693-9097 
or Yisit www.kcab.org. 

July 7, to support the Tennessee/Montana Baptist Partnership. They helped renovate the V. 
Baptist Church there, ~held block parties in the city park, and witnessed to residents when 

tunity arose, reported Larry Yarborough pastor. IN PHOTO ABOVE, from left, Barb ~ 
Daniels, and Gerald Gregory. 


